
SPECIAL COUNCIL 
PUBLIC HEARING 
MINUTES  

Halifax West School 
Gymnasium 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
July 8, 1987 
7:30 p.m. 

A special meeting of City Council, Public Hearing, was 
held on the above date. 

After the meeting was called to order, the members of 

Council attending, led by the City Clerk, joined in reciting 

the Lord's Prayer. 

Present: His Worship Mayor Ron Wallace, Chairman; and 

Aldermen D. Grant, O'Malley, Meagher, Dewell, Walker, Leiper, 

Cromwell, Downey, Hamshaw, R. Grant, and Deputy Mayor Jeffrey. 

Also Present: Mr. W.S. Campbell, Development and 

Planning, Mr. J. Ileseltine, Development & Planning, Mr. E. A. 

Kerr, City Clerk, and other members of City staff. 

ADDED ITEM5 

The City Clerk advised of the following items which 

were refer red to this meeting from the Committee of the Whole 

Council meeting held earlier this date: 

M. Re::: lation 
ignsler  87-1  2 - 	SisLewalk - Baitincatan Street  

,kencte_z....  077,14 - 	Sid_ewalkz  

,Tandfzr. 87 6 - Sidewalk Renewalz  
Tendr-i-  87-20 - 	Renewals  

Alderman Cromwell indicated that he could not support 

the proposal tr.-3 add the item Driveway - Yukon Street. 

d 	
the items be deferred and that the 

Yukon Street item be deferred to a subsequent meeting of City 

Council.  

Amendments to the Municipal Development Plan and Land Use 

Bylaw, Northeast Corner of Kearney Lake Road and the 

iligentennial Highway  

A publ is hearing into the above matter was held at 

this time. 
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The Chairman advised that Council approved a 

resolution at its April 15, 1987 meeting to consider this 
application on this date. 

Mr. J. Heseltine, Development and Planning Department, 

with the aid of a Map outlined the application. 

Mr. Heseltine advised that the matter under 

consideration concerns the intersection of the Bicentennial 

Highway and Kearney Lake Road explaining that the issue has the 

three following parts: the land transaction, changes to the 

Municipal Planning Strategy, and changes to the land use 

by-law. Mr. Heseltine went on to explain that the land 

transaction is a transaction between the Developer and the City 

of Halifax for lands outlined on the Map. He pointed out on 

the maps the lands the Developer would like to obtain from the 

City advising that that land is a portion of the Hemlock Ravine 

Park. Mr. Heseltine further described the land the Developer 

is offering in exchange for the land and pointed out that the 

Developer has offered an additional five acres to the City 

without increasing his request of the City. 

Mr. Heseltine stated that this transaction is 

preliminary to changes to the Municipal Planning Strategy and 

changes to the generalized future land use map. Those changes 

were pointed out on the Map by Mr. Heseltine noting that all 

these changes had been discussed previously at public meetings 

and a number of issues have been raised. Mr. Heseltine advised 

that the environmental effect on the Hemlock Ravine in 

particular with respect to run off from the shopping centre 

area into the Ravine was discussed and staff was satisfied that 

the impacts on the Park could be mitigated through the use of 

the contract development mechanism. In addition, Mr. Heseltine 

advised that there have been reports on the need for this type 

of development in the area noting that this has been provided 

through staff reports and from reports from the developer and 

advised that there were no reports with respect to traffic. 

In conclusion, Mr. Heseltine advised that through this 

process the zoning on the land will change in both cases to 

areas under schedules. He described that the commercial land 

will be under Schedule L and the residential land will be under 

Schedule K. it was further pointed out by Mr. Heseltine that 

the actual development of the site will be subject to a further 

process of contract development which will involve further 

public meetings and public hearings. 

The Chairman invited the Applicant or representatives 

of the Applicant to make a presentation. 

Mr. Peter McDonough addressed Council on behalf of the 

Applicant, Rocca Enterprises Limited. Mr. McIr
orrfh,== 

stating that this application has received a 
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and is of considerable interest both to
 the area residents and 

to the residents of Mainland North. He
 described that the 

reason for this interest is firstly due
 to its proximity to the 

Hemlock Ravine which he stated is a rel
atively unknown asset to 

the City of Halifax. Mr. McDonough wen
t on to explain that it 

is also of interest historically explai
ning that back in 1981 

there was an application for these very
 lands involving a 

shopping center of some 600,000 sq feet
 in size noting that the 

Rocca Group's application contains only
 135,000 sq feet. 

Mr. McDonough went on to state that his
 client 

appreciated from the very beginning tha
t he was dealing with an 

extremely sensitive piece of land in th
is application and 

because of that he advised that his cli
ent requested Mr. Lydon 

and himself to have an open line of com
munication with the 

residents involved. 	Mr. McDonough indica
ted that they tried 

to meet as often as they could with the
 executive and members 

of the Ward 12 Community Association. 
At those meetings, 

Mr. McDonough advised that they outline
d generally what the 

proposal was. He explained that this p
rocess of involving the 

citizens helped to identify to his clie
nt what the specific 

concerns they had were and Mr. McDonoug
h indicated that his 

client has gone to tremendous lengths t
o deal with the concerns 

of the public. 

At this point, Mr. McDonough outlined e
ach one of the 

concerns as they have identified them, 
including: environmental 

impact; traffic impact; pedestrian safe
ty; residential density; 

and community recreation. 

At 8:00 p.:-. Alderman Flynn entered the
 meeting. 

In closing, Mr. McDonough pointed out t
he positive 

financial aspects of of this applicatio
n both to the City and 

to the Province. He quoted from the le
tter of June 25 from the 

DPA Consulting Firm which contained the
 financial aspects of 

the project. This letter 
will; made available to Council

, a copy 

of which is in the official file of th
is meeting. Mr. 

McDonough pointed ost an error in the 
report advising that, 

where it says "507 person years of empl
oyment", it should read 

"349 person years of employment". 

Mr. McDonough now introduced Mr. Peter 
Jacobs, B.A., 

M. ARCH., MLA, describing his credenti
als in the environmental 

field. 

Mr. Jacobs addressed Council making ref
erence to the 

air photograph to explain 
some of the po

ints of view he brought 

forward. Mr. B. Lydon pointed out on t
he Map 

35 Mr. Jacobs 

addressed various points of explanatio
n. 

Mr. Jacobs advised that he was asked t
 review this 

osal by the developer to determi

o 
 ne whether or 

development prop  
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not the development proposal as it existed would or would not 

have an impact on Hemlock Ravine. Mr. Jacobs made reference to 

the photograph indicating that Hemlock Ravine consists of a 

watershed which is reasonably large noting that the interior 

contains a climax forest consisting of hemlock. The 

Metropolitan Area Planning Commission (MAPC) study, Mr. Jacobs 

pointed out, identified the Hemlock Ravine as being a rare 

piece of environment in this area and was proposed as one of 

about seven parks for the metropolitan region. He went on to 

state that the park includes a large area which can serve as 

recreational buffer to the area which has a fair amount of 

ecological interest and can't support a large visitor traffic. 

Mr. Jacobs advised that there should be two small pieces of 

property that ought to be added to the Ravine from a security 

point of view noting the first one consists of a small 

internally drained water shed adjacent to the Hemlock Ravine 

watershed. In addition, Mr. Jacobs explained, to fully enjoy 

the experience of being in Hemlock Ravine, there ought to be a 

visual buffer zone from the Ravine out so that you don't see 

development from the Ravine when you are in it and in 

particular is the ridge line along the Ravine. 

Mr. Jacobs advised that in the case of the land 

exchange that is being discussed, the quality of the land in 

question is equal noting that the quantity is slightly higher. 

He went on to state that the land that is being deeded to the 

public is that land through which this additional piece of 

property ought to be added pointing out that the location of 

the land that is being exchanged is very much to the benefit of 

the public good if you define the public good as being the best 

protection of Hemlock Ravine and the recreational resource and 

the ecological source that it represents. 

At this point, Mr. Jacobs read the letter which was 

circulated to members of Council from the Nature Conservancy of 

Canada dated June 30, 1987, recommending approval of the 

application. 

Mr. Jacobs explained that t
here are three possible 

impacts on the Kearney Lake watershed. The first one being 

that the water run off from the site 
can raise the water 

temperature of the Lake and he stated that this can be handled 

by a retaining pond on 
site. He went on to explain that the 

siltation load 
can be increased hut advised that there 

is 

little or no silt left on the site. 
Mr. Jacobs concluded that 

the pollutant loads could be the most difficult with the 

gasoline coming off the parking lot but advised that this could 

be handled through a siphoning process from the retaining pond 

on site. He advised that the impact of the project on the 

Kearney Lake watershed cannot be said to be zero but the 

magnitude of the 
impact is excessively small. 

Mr. W.P. Lydon, Lydon, Lynch Architects, 
addressed 

Council stating that 
the site in question 

proposed for 
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development is at the intersection of Kearney Lake Road and the 
Bicentennial Road noting the original land area to be 
approximately 28 acres. Mr. Lydon made reference to the map 
pointing out the location of Hemlock Ravine and the parkland 
that is proposed as part of the land exchange noting that that 
land extends into the quarry. He pointed out the critical area 
of watershed for Hemlock Ravine, the primary growth of Hemlock, 
and the secondary areas of critical land. 

Mr. Lydon summarized what the land exchange is by 
stating that it is proposed to exchange 16 acres of private 
lands that immediately abut Hemlock Ravine and that encompass 
within those 16 acres, a portion of the watershed of the Ravine 
plus a small portion of climax growth trees as well as the 
significant area of view corridor from the Ravine. Mr. Lydon 
described the lands by using the photographs and maps available. 

Mr. Lydon clarified that the proposed 16 acres of land 
to be exchanged encompasses the original 10.8 acres plus an 
additional 5 acres that their environmental consultants 
suggested they add so that they could provide an immense 
measure of safety and protection to the Hemlock Ravine. 

Mr. James Gregg, President of the Ward 12 Community 
Association, addressed Council stating that the Developer has 
responded favorably in dealing with the concerns outlined by 
the Community i.e. density has seen reduced, the Developer has 
agreed to allow a representation of the Ward to monitor the 
construction phase. However, he stated some critical concerns 
that remain outstanding and probably should be solved by the 
City. Mr. Gregg listed the following Items as outstanding: the 

traffic safety, the signal 11,ihts and the speed reduction, the 
traffic volume, the need for active recreational lands, and 

overall planning in the Ward. 

Ms. Jean Harding, 77 ::askatoon Drive, addressed 
Council stating that her main concern respecting this 
development is the siltation and storm run off into Kearney 
Lake. Ms. Harding also made reference to the existence of a 

pipe for :-tors 
i run off fron the Wedgewood area that in allowing 

their storm run off watts to ion directly into Kearney Lake. 
She suggested Council find a re,nedy for this situation 

immediately. 

N::. Ann, Macmillan, a resident of the area for 17 
years, addressed Council expressing concern on behalf of the 
Wedgewood Pat Area Planning Committee and the Executive of the k  
Ward 12 io!;idcntY Association in relation to traffic problems 
related to their children and active recreational space for 

their children. 

Li:,a Flock addressed Council discussing the moral 
preserve this Park for her 

oblig 	 c ation that City Counil 

9eneration anri rat 	
Genera) ir'':is tc,  come. 	Ms. Pluck indicated 
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her strong opposition towards this parkland being used for a 

shopping mall explaining that once the land goes into a 
shopping center it will never be parkland again. 

The Honorable Joel Matheson, Minister of Mines and 
Energy, addressed Council by first congratulating the Rocca 

Group on what he feels is an obvious desire to address the 

concerns of the residents of this area. Mr. Matheson also 

commended Council on providing an opportunity to hear their 
views. 

Mr. Matheson went on to state that there are some 

concerns that he still has. He urged that Council not lose 

sight of the fact that there is in the Hemlock Ravine 200 acres 

of land that is available for the residents of this area and of 

the City. Mr. Matheson expressed the concern that a precedence 

could be set to use lands that have been given to the City for 

parkland as some form of exchanges in order to have 

developments take place. In this instance, Mr. Matheson 

suggested that the exchange does do benefit to the Park but did 

express concern to a precedent occurring stating that each 

individual case must be considered on its own merits. 

Mr. Matheson's second concern respected traffic flow 

and agreed that Council has the authority to place a traffic 

light in this area. 

Mr. Matheson's final concern was with respect to the 

question of Kearney Lake noting that he has fought over the 

years to protect that lake and to ensure that the standards and 

quality of that lake are maintained. He stressed the 
importance of putting in place some methods by which the Lake 

can be protected from anymore infringements noting that the 

Lake is now very sensitive and reaching the endangered stage. 

Mr. Paul Allen, a resident of this area for 26 years 

and a member of the Ward 12 Community Association, addressed 

Council. He made reference to Kearney Lake stating that there 

are four or five main areas of concern. His concerns respected 

the appearance of the water clearness in the Lake, accumulation 

of road salts both organic and inorganic, falling oxygen levels 

in the bottom layers of the Lake water, and an increase in 

water temperature. Mr. Allen advised 
that the Ward 12 

Community Association would like for the Rocca Group to 
determine how much the developent will add to the problem or 

enhance the problem in Kearney Lake and take steps to ensure 
that the effects of the development are neutralized and that no 

pollution is entering Kearney Lake and that the ecology in not 

being disturbed. With regard to the City, Mr. Allen suggested 

that the City request a study from the 
NS Dept. of the 

Environment on exactly what is going on in Kearney Lake at the 

present time and; secondly, to develop a comprehensive 

development plan for the Kearney Lake watershed area. 
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Mr. Jim Gowan addressed Council voicing his voice of support in opposition to a commercial enterprise in this area. Mr. Gowan stated that he enjoys the Park nottng that It is extremely clean, very quiet, and unpolluted ty noise or garbage. Mr. Gowan expressed his concern that a commerclal development in this area could contaminate this teaotifol part of the City. 

Mr. Gowan stated that the issue is whether there should be a commercial development in this location and not whether or not the area will support a commerctal development. 

Mr. Gowan also expressed concern to the increase to traffic this development would cause, but suggested that this concern and the concern for a flashtng light for pedestrtans are side issues. He emphasized that the main ISSLIO ts development in this area with the threat of damage to the environment of the Park. 

Dr. Mclnni.s, reolding at 11 Princess •-odge, addross Council and made comments wnicn were part of a isle' te submitted to Council. Dr. McInnis indicated his oo-.Pction to the proposed project and the proposed developments to the Municipal Development Plan and •oand ,..7se By-law. He provtd0d Council with background information on the Hemlock Ravine Park which is included in Staff reports. 	In conclusion, Dr. mc:nnis commented that the wide spreal opposition of tte pooltc to the development and the rejection of the proposed development by the Planning Advisory Committee together with ethical and other reason mentioned previously and other com7untcattons to the City, provides sufficient reason in his 	:n on for re:ecting the proposed changes for his neioh000rhood. 

Mr. Jack Isoard addresoed Council indicating tts 
opposition to the development. Mr. :ms sand felt that the Park is something that should oe precerved and expressed concern 
with regard to a precedent occorrino. Mr. Issard z000estod 
that Council protect the environnent 	porchastn lands that 
would protect the Par.: area. 

Dr. McInnis pointed out that the advertisement states that the extra five acres of land the Deve:oper is requPsting would remain Schedule Y. which would mean it cosily te developed. Mr. w.R. Cami7tell advised that the proposal cane as a result of environnental studies and staff prooldtd a report to Council which stated It supported that proposal noting that that report is on file. Yr. Lydon further explatned that tto advertisement goes out In advance of the hearings and the 
additional land exchange has emeroed specifically as a result of previous 770etings with area residents and directors of Ward 
12 and on the recommendation of the environmentalists. 	Mr. Lydon went on to state that the deeloper troognt forward the 

was to 

commitment at previous nReting: that t'e additional 5 acroz, 
not previously anticipated a:J. part of the :and exchange, 
be included as part of ►the fina: contract agree7ent and that 
the use of those lands rJe -el :trictly as par‹:ands. 
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The Secretary of the Ward 12 Association addressed 
Council once again stating that it was there understanding that the extra 5 acres would be parkland. 

Ms. Eileen McCormic, Redford, addressed Council 
inquiring if there haa been any input from the Department of 
Environment or the Department of Lands and Forests. Mr. W.B. 
Campbell advised that the information has been provided to them 
to explain that the proposal is put forward; but, advised that 
there has been no written submission from either department. 
Ms. McCormic felt that the departments should make available a 
report to the public for their information. Ms. McCormic also 
expressed concern with regard to the blasting which will occur 
ar, a result of this development noting that Mr. Lydon stated at 
a previous meeting that there would be no blasting. Mr. Lydon 
indicated his previous statement related to the actual 
buildings themselves advising that he would not anticipate a need for blasting. Mr. Lydon advised that it was pointed out that ;:ewer lines would require blasting and suspected that 
would be the case. 

Mr. Matheson responded to Ms. McCormic's concerns 
regarding the Department of Lands and Forests and the 
Department of the EnvItonent. He explained that he had been 
in contact with Lands and Pores is to determine whether or not 
there was a legal right of the City to effect this swap and it 
Was confirmed to him that the City had that right to make the 
swap. lie advised that he then approached the Department of the 
Environment and requested that they do a preliminary review on 
what wa:; taking place to ensure that the Hemlock Ravine was in 
fact not going to become susceptible to environmental damage. 
Mr. Matheson advised that the response he received from the 
departments indicated that the land swap in providing the 
buffer would give greater protection to the Hemlock Ravine and 
they suggested that there would not be a negative impact on the 
environment in the Park. 

Mr. Walley Turner addressed Council indicating his 
opposition to the proposal and expressed concern with regard to 
the blasting which will need to take place if this development 
is approved. 	went on to suggest that the City should 

determine how they plan to develop the north end of the City. 
Mr. Turner also expressed his objection to the small housing 
development with a ;Nall shopping center plopped on the outer 

edge noting that it destroys their area for the people and does 
not do much for the busincman who has 

to pay the high rent in 

the small shopping centers. 

Mr. Jacobs addressed Council 
once again stating that 

this system of having public input 15 a remarkable way of 
getting development to improve and felt that, as people 
expressed concern 

with respect to this particular project, the 

development prOp0:;-a] actually changed. 
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There were no further persons wishing to speak. 

It was moved by Alderman Hamshaw, seconded by Alderman  O'Malley that this item be sent to Council without recommendation. 

Motion passed.  

The following correspondence regarding this matter has been received: 

- Correspondence dated June 28, 1987, from A.W. 
McCullock, 2231 Armcrescent West, Halifax, NS, B3L 3E4; 

- Correspondence dated June 30, 1987, from The Rt. 
Rev'd. Arthur G. Peters, Bishop of NS, Anglican Diocesan 
Centre, 5732 College St, Halifax, NS, B3H 1X3; 

- Correspondence dated June 30, 1987, from Mr. Gerry 
Glazier, Executive Director, The Nature Conservancy of Canada, 
794A Broadview Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, M4K 2P7; 

- Correspondence dated July 6, 1987, from Susan 
Hobucher; 

- Correspondence dated July 8, 1987, from Dr. A.G. 
McInnes, member of the Ward 12 Com7unity Association 
Development Committee; 

- Correspondence dated July 8, 1987, from Jean 
Harding, 77 Saskatoon Drive, Kearney Lake, Halifax, NS; 

- Correspondence dated July 8, 1987, from the Ward 12 
Community Association. 

The meeting adjourned at 9:45 p.m. 

HIS WORSHIP MAYOR RON WALLACE 
CHAIRMAN 

/mind 
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July 8, 187 Finance 
particular the ages 
1588 Barrington Street 
minutes indicate,i that 

was due to the fact tsct 
action. Alderr,..n 
factual. 

CITY COUNCIL 
MINUTES 

Council Chamber 
City Hall 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
July 16, 1987 
8:00 p.m. 

meeting A regular 
the above date. 

After the 
Council attending, 
the Lord's Prayer. 

of nalifax City Council was held on 

meeting was called to order, the members of 
joined the City Clerk in the recitation of 

Present: His Worship Mayor Ron Wallace, Chairman; 
Deputy Mayor T. Jeffrey; and Aldermen Deborah Grant, Cromwell, 
Downey, O'Malley, Richard Grant, Walker, Leiper, Flynn and 
Hams haw. 

Also Present: City Manager, City Solicitor, City Clerk 
and other members of city staff. 

His Worship welco::cd nr. John Hughes to Council this 
evening noting that City Council had presented Mr. Hughes with 
the Award of nerit this evening. 

His Worship further noted that Council wail very pleased 

to hear that Maisie Wa t.er g Alderran Walker's wife, was 
progressing in her convalescence. 

A mo7ont of silescc was observed for the recently 
deceased Superintendent Ed Wilson, a retired employee of the 
City. 

W'10-“.'177c 
14..1,41,441LAdaw 

nod Council referring to the 

EXC:„ti7e Cc7-ittee ninutes and in 
dellIng with a permit application for 

'Malley noted that the 

:ea: -  n for Jefcrral of this matter 
resent:; the sub;ect of a court 

,!COSeci :f, in :act, thin statement was 

His Worship noted that at this time Council was not 

considering the Finance and Executive Committee :minutes but 

7 Special Co::ncil rinute5. His Worship rather the July 8, 198  
noted that Ald.:ran O'Malley 	

have an opportunity to 

discuss this ratter at the next 7eeting of the Committee of the 

Whole Council. 
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Minutes of the regular neeting of City Council held on June 25, 1987 and of the Special neeting of City Council held on July 8, 1987 were approved on a notion by Aldernan Hamshaw, seconded by Deputy Mayor s3etfrey. 

APPROVAL Of THE r..)2 DER OF za:12.21,  ADD IONS IL ULF:TIM 
Athe rt_,IJer,t ci t!.e Citi Clerk Council agreed to add: 

	

20.1 	Discontinue PJB ,ItC*1 - 	r:iu^ Downey 

The City Clerk further ,,,,iyised that he had received a request fro Deputy Mayor 7. :effrey that ;ten 5.9, 
Administrative Oraer - Exec.:ive Acf:::,tant to Halifax City Council - SECOND READ:N:;, be deleted from the ,genda, lo  which  council atIlletd. 

. Altherran Ha.'o r Council agreed to add: 

• • • 

At thf.: 	 :77,wney Counci: 	reed to add: 

	

10.11 	Po:!ce 	 c:nciliators Feocnnendations - 
Halifax Fol:c 

28.3 Waterfront 

5.9 arte 
711(e:: 7er:C:: 4 	th propcaed deletion of 

:t liar; 	 thlt thiL 	atte be deleted. 

Depu 	 tr. 
Council wculc: reet wit:. a:: 
=atter. Dep',:ty May - : :effre 
acconpliahel an4 	tht 
natter 

tet that 	had teen agreed that 
:era Trenent 	1::4c.;aa this 
-tel 	 nad not yet teen 

neet;;iq ha a been held the 

Deputy 
the next nectin 
thin natter to re 

1,4,11 the agenda, 

2LELEaLaIi=5  

NQ: 	,nlary 

Mil.; natter waa :33: discuatied at the City Council 
meeting held on xay 26, :987. Suppler:,entary staff reports dated 

";;* 
	

Ai7.'0"1(07-  to 
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June 26, 1987 and 
July 14, 1987 were submitted. Also submitted were two pieces of 
correspondence from Stephen A. Johnston, Anderson Huestis 

Jones, dated July 14, 1987 and July 16, 1987. 

His Worship indicated that this matter was to be deleted or deferred 
due to the absence of Alderman Meagher at this meeting. 

HAYED by _Alderman_D'Malley. secluded by alderman Elvin  that this matter be deferred until after Council has had its vacation break. 

Motion passed. 

Amendments to the Municipal Development Plan and Land Use Bylaw, Northeast Corner of Kearney Lake Road and the Bicentennial Itighway 
 

A public hearing into the natter was held on July 8, 1987. A supplementary staff report dated July 15, 1987 was 
submitted. The following correspondence was also submitted: 

1. Correspondence between John Jozsa, CMC, Senior Consultant, DPA Management Consulting and Mr. John Rocca, Vice President, Rocca Group dated June 25, 1987. 

2. Correspondence dated July 12, 1987 from Mr. James Gregg, 
Chairman of Ward 12 Community Association and Mr. Bob Blom, Vice Chairman of the Wedgewood Park Planning Committee in relation to the proposed amendment. 

3. Correspondence dated July 13, 1987 from Aileen McCormick in 
relation to the proposed amendment. 

Alderman Hamshaw addressed the natter indicating he 
felt this natter should be deferred at this time in order that staff might have cn opportunity to respond to the many questions 
posed at the public ..earing in relation to traffic, recreation 
lands and pollution cf the F.earney Lake Road. Alderman Hamshaw 
further noted that although he would like all members of Council 
to be present hem a decision is made with regard to this 
matter, he would like ti,i matter to be dealt with prior to 
Council's vacation break. 

KO= by Alderman. 	_seconded by Alderman Lrioftl_ 
that this matter be deferred pending receipt of a staff report 
addressing the concerns expressed at the Public Hearing 
regarding traffic, recreation facilities and pollution of 
Kearney Lake and further that this matter be dealt with by 
Council at its next regular meeting. 

Alderman Leiper addressed the matter requesting that 
two staff reports be made availale to Council prior to the 
discussion on this matter. Alde

b
rman Leiper indicated that she 
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would like a report with regard to the impact of 
the speed limit 

reduction on 
the Kearney Lake Road in terms of the proposed widening of Kearney Lane Road. 

Alderman Hamshaw noted that the speed limit has been 
reduced on the Xearney Lake Road and that signs have been 
erected indicating the 5 kilometer speed limit. 

Alderman Leiper further requested a report regarding the ownership of the quarry lands which are involved in this particular matter. 

Alderman O'Malley addressed the matter expressing the concern that the motion indicated that this matter be dealt with prior to Council's vacation break. Alderman O'Halley noted that many of the Alder men were to be away over the next few weeks and suggested that this matter should not be dealt with until such time as Council ha returned to full strength. 
Alderman 7. Grant ad :reused the matter noting that a question ,-;:th re7ard to the :e3a1 right of the City to make a decision in re:ation tc the park had been posed at the public hearing. Allerman 	(.rant 	.lasted that staff prepare a legal opinion with regard tomatter   for consideration during the discussion of thin natter. 

A der-an trams: a.. addressed the matter noting that he would like this -.-ter to be considered prior to the break, however, if thil-  wal not 17.onsit,:e so be it. Alderman Hamshaw suggested that 2suncil mace a decision in this regard at the next meeting of Ca_nati. 

The Ci.-anager rid-eased the matter noting that the issue before CoJncl: this eTening W35 a plan amendment. The City manage: wen: ,n to natv that the details of runoff and the development 	cnre back efort Council in a public hearing at the tin_ thr -art:Ict de:eloi- ment is considered. The City 
Manager 5trecaed 	Foint that this matter dealt entirely with 
a plan arend7:It and hated that he questioned whether the 
reasona given for -!eferral were not of a technical nature and 
would apprei,riatel 

 
tie  dea:t with at the contract development 

stage. 

A 	T!i5CUG:,1-7, en:„.,--d with Mr. W. B. Campbell, Planning Department, briefly outlining the issue before Council thin evening. 1:1 response to a question from Alderman Leiper 
regarding no-e ‘- nfJsic-,  with the land swap, Mr. Campbell noted 
that the stafi reiort of :,;:y 	19a7 addressed this matter. 
Mr. Campbell further note; that the matter of the land swap and any required arendments coJId te ealt with subsequent to 
Council making a dec ision 	o n the d ratter before them. 
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A further short questioning of staff ensued with the 
City Solicitor indicating that if, in Council's view, there were 
no other impediments to dealing with this matter this evening, 
there was no legal impediment to the exchange of lands in question. 

Alderman Haashaw. with the agreement of the seconder,  withdrew his motion to defer. 

MOVED by Alderman Hamshaw, se 	e. by Alderman Q'Malley that City Council approve the amendments to the 
Municipal Planning Strategy and Land Use Bylaw in relation to 
the Northeast Corner of Kearney Lake Road and the Bicentennial 
Highway as outlined in the resolution contained in Appendix I of 
the July 15, 1987 staff report as follows: 

1. Amend the Generalized Future Land Use Map 
(Municipal Development Plan Map 9) and Zoning Map ZM-16 
as recommended in the staff report dated November 19, 
1986; and 

2. Amend Policies 2.7 and 3.6 of Part II, Section II 
(City-Wide Objectives and Policies) of the Municipal 
Planning Strategy; 

AND FURTHER THAT: 

Upon finalization of the above amendments and the completion of 
the land transaction, Council refer amendments to the 
Generalized Future Land Use Map (Municipal Development Plan Map 
9) to change the designation of lands as generally shown on Map 
1 of the report dated July 15, 1987 as 'Additional 5 acres +/-
Parkland" from 'Residential Fnvironments' to 'Major Community 
Open Space" and the zoning of those same lands from Schedule 'K* 
to P (Park and Institutional to the Planning Advisory Committee 
and further that jJe to the ad7inistrative nature of these 
changes, and the Public Meetings and Hearings to date, a further 
PAC public meeting 5hould not be required and, therefore, 
Council approve of securing public comment through the Public 
Hearing process for these changes. 

The City Manager noted that inherent in this motion was 
the assurance that all other issues would be dealt with later in 
the process. 

A further discussion ensued with Alderman R. Grant 
noting that the issues raised at the public hearing brought home 

his concerns with regard to the need for the City to develop a 

zone to provide for park land separate from lands 
which could be 

used for institutional or government purposes. Alderman R. 
Grant requested that staff or the Planning Advisory Committee 
review once more the possibility of establishing a zone, 
possibly referred to as a Commo Land Zone, under 

wh
noted
ich al

that 
l 

parkland in the City could fall

n  
. Alderman R. Grant  
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this would ensure that any parkland proposed to be used for 
other uses such as government or institutional would have to 
come to a public hearing. Alderman R. Grant requested that 
staff review this matter with a view to developing a new zoning designation to apply to parkland within the City. 

Alderman D. Grant addressed the matter and noted that 
although the matter of traffic light signalization did not deal specifically with this matter, the residents of the area were 
quite concerned in this regard. Alderman D. Grant further 
indicated that this evening might not be the appropriate time to 
take action on this matter, however, she suggested that this was 
a matter to which Council must give serious consideration in the 
near future. Alderman D. Grant went on to note that the City 
Manager had indicated that all other matters would be addressed 
later in the process and asked if it was intended that this 
matter would be addressed at that time. 

The City Manager indicated that certain of the issues 
would be addressed through staff reports while others would be addressed in the development agreement. 

Alderman D. Grant went on to note that there appeared 
to be some staff opposition to the establishment of signalized 
traffic lights and asked what action would be required by 
Council to ensure these were installed for the safety of the 
residents in the area. 

In response the Manager indicated once more that these 
matters would be addressed either in a staff report or the 
development agreement. The City Manager further noted that any 
decision in relation to signalized traffic lights would be made 
by the Traffic Authority and not by Council. The City Manager 
further advised that the Traffic Authority has indicated that 
signalized traffic lights are not war. - nted at this time. 

Alderman D. Grant then referred to monies which are 
available for recreation lands in Ward 12 and noted that she was 
unclear as to how these monies were to be allocated and what 
action would be necessary to provide these recreational lands. 
Alderman D. Grant if any action was being carried out in this 
regard at this time or, if there was a staff report forthcoming 
on this matter. 

Alderman Hamshaw indicated that he proposed to pose a 
question during the question period with regard to the 
possibility of obtaining land in the area for recreation 
purposes. Alderman Hamshaw noted that he felt the answer to 
this question would respond to Alderman D. Grant's question. 

Alderman D. Grant then referred to the advantages of 
the land swap outlined at the public hearing in terms of 
protection of the park. Alderman D. Grant noted that discussion 
at the public hearing had identified another block of land which 
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was available for purchase and would be beneficial to acquire in terms of the environmental health of the park. Alderman D. Grant asked if staff had reviewed that land and the possibility of purchasing of that land as it was important to the preservation of the park. Alderman D. Grant asked if this was being addressed or could it be addressed. 

The City Manager indicated that to date no investigation of the matter had been undertaken. 

Alderman D. Grant requested that this matter be addressed immediately and that a staff report be forthcoming. 

A further short discussion ensued and the Motion w&a  out and passed,. 

UNSM Resolution 

This matter was deferred to this meeting from the Special meeting of City Council held on July 8, 1987. 

LWYED tzy Alderman Lticer, seconded by Alderman Walker  that Council approve the follc;wing resolution: 

WHEREAS the grain elevators in the Port of 
Halifax represent a needed Iink in the 
Nova Scotian economy; and 

WHEREAS the Canadian Wheat Board imposes 
an cutdatcd 52.80 per ton surcharge on 
grain shipped through Halifax; and 

WHEREAS this surcharge has the effect of 
causing the elevators to operate at only 
25 percent of their potential capacity, 

BE IT P.ESOLVED THAT the Union of !;ova 
Sootia MLIn!c!pa:ItIc5 Jrge the Provincial 
Governnent to call upon the Canadian Wheat 
Board to eliminate it© obaoIete and 
discriminatory surcharge on grain through 
Halifax. 

notion ;1211d. 

Tender 87-12 - New Sidewalk - Barrington 
Street - 

Doyle sitztet,..- 

This matter was deferred to 
this meeting

1987. 
from the 

Special meeting of City Council held on July 8,  

that:  
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1. Item 11 of Tender 187-12 (New Sidewalk - Barrington 
Street (W) Cogswell Street North) be awarded to 
Armdale Construction for a bid price of $6,450.00 and 
a total project cost of $8,000.00; 

2. Items 12 and 03 of Tender 187-12 (Item 12 - New 
Sidewalk - Doyle Street (S) Queen to Brunswick; and 
Item 03 - Flamingo Drive (W) Dipper to Existing be 
awarded to G. & R. Kelly for the respective bid 
prices of $19, 150.25 and $46,687.75, and for total 
project costs of $23,000.00 and $56,000.00 
respectively; 

3. funding to be authorized from Account Numbers CA004, 
CA087 and CA008; and 

4. funding transfers to be approved as follows: 
Transfer from CA007 to CA008 - $16,000.00 

Motion passed. 

Tender a7-14 - New Sidewalks 

This matter was deferred to this meeting from the 
Special meeting of Council held on July 8, 1987. 

MOVED by Alderman Walker, seconded by Alderman Leiper  
.,hat: 

1. Item 01 of Tender 187-14 (New Sidewalk - Oxford 
Street) be awarded to Armdale Construction Ltd. for a 
bid price of $9,255.00 and a total project cost of 
$12,000.00; 

2. Items 12 and $3 of Tender #87-14 (Item 12 - New 
Sidewalk - Adelaide Avenue, and Item 13 New Sidewalk 
- Ford Street) to awarded to G & R Kelly for the 
respective bid prices of $15,075.00 and $10.216.25, 
and for total projects costs of $19,000.00 and 
$13,000.00 respectively; and 

3. funding to be authorized from Account Numbers CA015, 
CA003, and CA009. 

Motion panned, 

r  n 	87 15 	lif" 2  " a  
This matter was deferred to this meeting from the 

Special meeting of City Council held on July 8, 1987. 

 
 

  

• P • • • 

 

MaIla1LiaJUSUJATain  Fl • # • I • 

 

 

  

that: 
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1. Tender #87-15 for sidewalk renewals, as follows, be 
awarded to Duron Atlantic Limited for a bid 

	ce of $69,302.00, and a total project cost of $84,300
pri.00: 

1(a) 
Harbourview Drive (S) - Tower Road to Young 
Avenue 

1(b) Atlantic Street (S) - Bridges Street to Young Street; and 
2) 	

that the following sidewalk renewals be awarded to 
Duron Atlantic Limited for a bid price of $123,644.03 
and a total project cost of $149,000: 

2(a) South Park Street (E) - Morris Street to South 
Street 

2(b) South Park Street (W) - Morris Street to South 
Street 

2(c) University Avenue (S) - Henry Street to Edward 
Street 

2(d) Henry Street (W) - University Avenue to South 
Street; and 

2. 	funding to be authorized from Account Numbers: 
CB168, CB143, C8221, CB222, CB231, and CB169. 

Motion passed, 

.ender 87-16 - Sidewalk Renel.w_salli 

This matter was deferred to this meeting from the 
Special Council meeting held on July 8, 1987. 

!Y'LTED 	 ccondtj tZY Alderman P..  
.r.ii.,ant  that: 

1. Item 11 of Tender fr-16 (Sidewalk Renewal - Sackville 
Street (S) - Granville - Barrington) re awarded to 
Duron Atlantic Ltd. for a bid price of $7,548.03 and a 
total project cost of $13,330; 

2. Items $2 and $3 of Tender 487-16 (Item $2 -Sidewalk 
Renewal - Ahern Avenue (E) - Bell - Rainnie Drive; 
Sidewalk Renewal - Summer Street (W) - Jubilee - CBC 
Driveway; and Item $3 - Sidewalk Renewal - Bell Road 
(W) - Summer - Sea Cadet Building) be awarded to 
Armdale Construction Ltd. for the respective bid 

prices of $100,042.08 and $53,112.08, and for total 
project costs of $121,000 and $64,000, respectively; 

end 
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3. 	
funding to be authorized from Account Numbers C8216, 
C8146, C8142, and C8229. 

Motion passed, 

Tender 03-22 - Sidewalk Renewals 

This matter was deferred to this meeting from the 
Special Council meeting held on July 8, 1987. 

that: 
ROVED by Alderman Flynn. seconded by Alderman Leiper 

1. Tender 187-20, as follows, be awarded to C 6 R Kelly 
Ltd. for a bid price of $188,944.00 and a total 
project cost of $227,080.88: 

1(a) Oxford Street (W) - Almon to Berlin 
(b) Oxford Street (E) - Berlin to Almon 
(c) Liverpool Street (S) - Connolly to Connaught 

2(a) Leppert Street (S) - Mumford to Phillip 
(b) Westmount Street (E) - Flynn to Cbebucto 
(c) Westmount Street (w) - Flynn to Chebucto 
(d) MacDonald Street (E) - Churchill to Quinpool 

2. 	funding to be authorized from Account Numbers C8191, 
C8193, C8182, C8181, 08238, C8239, and C8184 

Alderman Flynn referred to the sidewalk tenders awarded 
this evening and requested that staff come forward with a report 
outlining when work will start on these projects and the 
estimated date of completion. 

Motion passed. 

Administrative Order - Executive Assistant to Halifax City 
Council SECQhT READING 	 

This matter was deleted from the agenda during the 

setting of the agenda. 

ELVSIDALANELIVINATIOAS 

Petition Alderman M. Leiper re: Residents of Briarwood Crescent 
I* 

I• 	• 

Alderman Leiper presented a petition on behalf of the 
residents of Briarwood Crescent requesting the closure of 
Briarwood Crescent at one end. Alderman Leiper noted that 
Briarwood Crescent presently formed a connection betwebetween 

en 

Lacewood and sayview and, therefore, was a throughway 
these two streets. Alderman Leiper indicated that the residents 
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of Briarwood Crescent wished to have th
e street closed at one 

end, making the street a dead end stree
t, in order that this 

through traffic would be eliminated. Al
derman Leiper requested 

a report regarding the possible closure
 of Briarwood Crescent 

at one end. 

REPORT - FINANCE AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEC 

Council considered the report of the Fin
ance and 

Executive Committee meeting held on Jul
y 8, 1987, as follows: 

Presentation: Thorne, Ernst & Whinney 
Re: White Paper on 

Taxation Reform  

This matter was forwarded to Council wit
hout 

recommendation. 

The following is the recommendation of t
he Finance and 

Executive Committee: 

(1) The matter of the Thorne, Ernst & Whinney 

presentation on Taxation refer was forw
arded with 

recommendation to City Council. 

(2) That the Transportation Committee be
 called 

together to immediately review the rate
s charged for 

the personal use of vehicles on City bu
siness. 

nom Dy Aldasman 	seceaded by Aldtman R.  

azant that  a letter go forward outlin
ing Council's concern with 

regard to the implications of the new t
ax reform program on 

municipalities, most particularly in re
lation to the taxation of 

services and further that Council recei
ve quantifiable and 

concrete information as soon as it is a
vailable in relation to 

taxation as it applies to the sale of t
he lands such as 

Industrial Park Lands and whether or no
t these will become 

taxable under the proposed reformation 
of the tax structure. 

 

!lotion passes!. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• 1 • 

 

 

 

 

11 10  

 

 

 

t$ I 11 

 

 
 

11 es • 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

/mu by AlAgr=an Downey, seconded AY Alder-Zan Walker  

that, as recommended by the Finance and
 Executive Committee, 

the lane (indicated on the sketch attac
hed to the June 15, 1987 

staff report) running eastwardly off Br
unswick Street between 

North Street and Artz Street be named '
Hamilton Lane' 

(Council's decision to name this lane i
n no way implies its 

acceptance as 
an official City street). 

Alderman R. Grant addressed the matter 
indicatingas 

 that 

although he had no objection to the nam
ing of the street 

Hamilton Lane, he felt that Council's a
ction in naming the 

street implied some commitment in relat
ion to the provision of 
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of Briarwood Crescent wished to have the street closed at one end, making the street a dead end street, in order that this through traffic would be eliminated. Alderman Leiper requested a report regarding the possible closure of Briarwood Crescent at one end. 

REPORT - FINANCE,M_EXECUTIVE VOMMITTIg 

Council considered the report of the Finance and Executive Committee meeting held on July 8, 1987, as follows: 
Presentation: Thorne, Ernst 6 Whinney Re: White Paper on Taxation Reform  

This matter was forwarded to Council without recommendation. 

The following is the recommendation of the Finance and Executive Committee: 

(1) The matter of the Thorne, Ernst 6 Whinney presentation on Taxation refer was forwarded with recommendation to City Council. 

(2) That the Transportation Committee be called 
together to immediately review the rates charged for the personal use of vehicles on City business. 

307ED by Alder=an O'Malley seconded by Alderman R.  Giant that  a letter go forward outlining Council's concern with regard to the implications of the new tax reform program on municipalities, .tost particularly in relation to the taxation of services and further that Council receive quantifiable and concrete information as soon as it is available in relation to taxation as it applies to the sale of the lands such as Industrial Park Lands and whether or not these will become taxaLae under the proposed reformation of the tax structure. 

;lotion p seq. 

=into of nAw Tani* - lioah,Mew.silouLCDIRSIAtlit  / 

MOVED by Alder= Dovney2 seconded by Alderman Walkls  as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, the lane (indicated on the sketch attached to the June 15, 1987 staff report) running eastwardly off Brunswick Street between North Street and Artz Street be named 'Hamilton Lane' (Council's decision to name this lane in no way implies its acceptance as an official City street). 

Alderman R. Grant addressed the matter indicating that although he had no objection to the naming of the street as Hamilton Lane, he felt that Council's action in naming the street implied some commitment in relation to the provision of 
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services such as snow clearing, garbage, etc. Alderman R. Grant indicated that he had a great deal of difficulty with the policy the City had in naming streets but not accepting them as official City streets. Alderman R. Grant noted that once streets have been named they go on City street maps and then people assume they are official city streets. Alderman R. Grant noted that the individuals living on this street will believe they are living on a city street and ask why they are not entitled to the same privileges as other residents of the City in terms of service delivery. 

A discussion ensued with Alderman Flynn noting that he agreed totally with Alderman R. Grant's comments and concerns. Alderman Flynn noted that perhaps the City's requirements for streets were too stringent for the land use involved in many of these cases. Alderman Flynn indicated that Council should be reviewing each situation of this type which comes before it and determining whether or not they are going to accept the street as a City street. Alderman Flynn noted that in cases where the street is not to be accepted and once it has been determined that the street name is not within use throughout the City, the developer should be permitted to name the street anything he wishes. 

The City Manager addressed the matter suggesting that once a street has been named regardless of whether or not Council has approved the naming residents living on the street will assume that it is a city street. The City Manager noted that the present process allows for the recognition of these streets in terms of postal and fire service. The City Manager suggested that the crux of the matter was the existence of private streets within the City. 

The City Solicitor advised that the policy of allowing private streets had only recently been established by a previous Council and noted that at one time no private streets were permitted in the City. 

Alderman Walker requested a staff report relating to the proposition that the City revert to its previous policy of not permitting private streets which are not constructed to City standards. 

Alderman Flynn addressed the matter once again suggesting that this matter be deferred at this time. Alderman Flynn noted that there was no urgency to name this street an the development would not be completed for some 6-8 months. Alderman Flynn suggested that staff should review this matter to determine whether or not the City's standards were too stringent in terms of development on these enclosed blocks of land. Alderman Flynn further noted that the review should address exactly what responsibility the City has to these private landowners as they are taxpayers. Alderman Flynn indicated that the City's policy with regard to the provision of services such 
as snow clearing, garbage, fire, etc. should 

also be determined. 
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A further discussion ensued with Alderman Flynn pointing out that Central Mortgage and Housing was to some degree responsible for these situations. Alderman Flynn noted that CMHC encouraged more land occupancy rather than dedicating 
land to roadways and walkways. Alderman Flynn noted that Council should be sending a message to CMHC that their policies 
were causing the City difficulties. 

His Worship noted that a response could be made to all 
these questions and that this matter need not be deferred 
pending this response. 

Alderman O'Malley addressed the matter and asked whether Council had any right or obligation to name these streets. Alderman O'Malley went on to suggest that when requests of this nature come to the City, Council need never be 
involved. Alderman O'Malley noted that City staff could, after 
ascertaining that the proposed name is not in use, grant permission for the naming of the street and thereby provide the 
necessary recognition for fire and postal service. Alderman O'Malley suggested that the formal endorsation by Council signified some commitment on behalf of the City. 

A further discussion and questioning of staff ensued and the Motion was put and passed. 
Report - Lakes and Waterways Advisory Committee: Proposed Paving (Atlantic Winter Fair Site)  

 

 

 

If••• 	• 	 • 	ill • 4 	• 

 

 

 

• 
of 

 

 

I I 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• 

that, as recommended by th, Finance and Executive Committee, City Council approach the appropriate persons (including the Province of Nova Scotia, the County of Halifax, the management of the Atlantic Winter Fair, and any special groups which may be involved) expressing cL.,1cern with regard to the impact of such an action on the watershed of Lcsag Lake, and requesting that should this proposal be approved, the appropriate persona work with the City to ensure that the impact on the downstream systems is minimal; and futther _that the Provincial Departments 
of Environment, Lands and Forests and Transportation and the Member of the Legislative Assembly for the area be forwarded a copy of this recommendation. 

Motion passed. 

I II 	4 e. s's • w. Grant 11210L, as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, the Audit Committee be requested to engage a competent agent to conduct a search for candidates for the position of auditor general for the City of Halifax; And furthea. that  a recommendation be subsequently be submitted to City Council containing a short list of five and a prime 
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recommendation with second and third options included and the target date for submission of such a report being to the 
Committee of the Whole 

Council to be held on October 21, 1987. 
Motion passed.  

puiCklite Of Walkway and Easement: 62 Roskingstpng Road  
MOVED by Alder:An,  R, runt. seconded by Alderman  Aker that,  as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, Lot B-lA, Parcel C and an easement over a portion of Lot 8-18 be purchased from the Estate of John A. Midston for $60,888, the lands of Lot B-lA to be used for passive recreation purposes and no other (except placement and maintenance of a sewer) for a period of 40 years; funds are available in the Recreation Reserve Account. 

Motion passed. 

Porch ant - Parcel A_L 112-il56liorrinci Cove Road 

nom)  ..Y__Illd.C.brman 	rirant. seconded by Alderman  Walkgs that,  as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, the lands of MacIntosh Estates Limited Partnership, known as Parcel 'A", Plan P200/15874, be purchased for $18,080, as settlement in full; funds are available in Account OCK019 (Sundry Land Acquisition). 

mDtla Dan,  d. 
lush  of Cenotagb 

A staff report dated July 14, 1987 waa submitted. 

Following 
	

the :eco7,:: 	s- ton of the Committee of tne Whole Council: 

Council sur;4et to the Llbrary Board that it take steps to restore the two books of remembrance presently 
located in the City Archives (i',a2ifax memorial 
Library), one dated 1914-1918 from the First World War and the other dated 193.9-1945 from the Second World war:And  ta;tbsr. Vast  a recommendation be made that 
appropriate funding be made available from the City's heritage reserve fund. 

Alder7an Walker az!dreaaed the matter referring to his request to have the torch on the cenotaph replaced and noted that he was surprised that the Heritage Advisory Committee had not seen fit to recommend that this torch be replaced. Alderman walker noted that although he understood that this torch was merely a war bonds promotion, he felt this was a piece of the history of Halifax and was worthy of 
replacement. Alderman walker further thanked city staff for the recent clean-up of the top of the cenotaph. 
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Alderman Leiper referred to the July 14, 1987 staff 
report noting that the report indicates that the use of the 
Heritage Reserve Fund is not possible in this instance and it 
was MOVED by /aster= Walker, seconded by Alderman Leiper that 
the Library Board be asked to determine the cost of restoring 
the Books of Remembrance and if the cost cannot be borne from 
regular operating accounts, that a Special Item be included in 
the 1988 Current Budget. 

Alderman Flynn addressed the matter asking if the 
intent of the motion was that the Library Board carry out a 
costing of the restoration and bring back a report to Council. 
Alderman Flynn noted that funds for this restoration were not 
included in the 1987 Library Budget and Council might wish to 
make the necessary appropriation in 1987 and approve an over 
expenditure for this purpose. 

His Worship noted that if the Library Board finds 
difficulty in covering the restoration, it is to be brought back 
and included as a Special Item in the 1988 budget. 

Alderman Walker addressed the matter requesting that 
staff come forward with a report regarding the possibility of 
erecting some sort of protection, either a fence or chaining off 
of the cenotaph, around the cenotaph. 

A further discussion ensued and the motion was put and  
panned. 

Permit  Application 25270 - Demolition: 1580 Barrington Street 

tiOVED by Alderman Han shaw. seconded by Aldermen Leiper  
that,  as recommended by the Finance and Execqtive Committee, 
further discussion on this item be deferred. 

egtion passed. 

Perms _Aaulication 25271j Demolition - 1518 BarLinglan Street 

Following is the recommendation of the Finance and 

Executive Committee: 

*That further discussion on this item be deferred.* 

Alderman O'Malley addressed the matter indicating that 

this was the matter he had referred to in relation to the 
Finance and Executive Committee minutes. Alderman O'Malley 
went en to note that the minutes indicated that this matter was 
deferred due to the fact that it was presently the subject of a 

court case. Alderman O'Malley asked if, in fact, whether or 
not this statement was factual and if this particular building 

had ever appeared in a court action. 
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The City Solicitor indicated that this particular 
building has not appeared in a court action recently. 

Alderman O'Malley asked if there was a judgement 
pending before the courts which would make it imperative that 
this matter be deferred at this time. 

The City Solicitor indicated that a deferral would be 
desirable explaining that a building permit application had 
been made which inextricably linked 1588-1588 in the proposed 
development. The City Solicitor went on to note that the 
previous matter dealt with an application to demolish an 
historic building and by virtue of the building permit 
application these two buildings were involved. The City 
Solicitor indicated that he did not see how 1588 Barrington 
Street could be dealt with in a vacuum and noted that the 
demolition was inconsistent with the development proposal for 
1580-1588, with 1580 being the subject of a court case. 

Alderman O'Malley asked if the development permit had 
been withdrawn or whether in light of the application to 
demolish it was still a valid permit. 

The City Solicitor indicated that this was a difficult 
legal question. He noted that an application for a building 
permit had been made and plans had been submitted. The City 
Solicitor went on to note that this application has not been 
withdrawn by the applicant. The City Solicitor went on to note 
that the demolition permit is inconsistent with the building 
permit application. The City Solicitor noted that upon 
questioning by staff regarding whether the demolition permit 
superseded the building permit, the applicant had indicated 
that he was merely acquiring as many rights as possible and 
taking advantage of all his options. 

The City Solicitor further indicated that he was not 
prepared this evening to respond to whether or not the 
application for a demolition permit nullified the building 
permit application. 

Alderman O'Malley went on to suggest that there would 
be no reason for Council to not deal with the matter if an 
application for withdrawal of the development permit was 
submitted and the demolition permit was allowed to stand. 
Alderman O'Malley asked whether Council could deal with it at 
that time noting that 1588 would no longer be inextricably 
linked to 1580 Barrington Street through a development proposal. 

The City Solicitor indicated that he would like an 
opportunity to reflect on this matter, however, he felt that 
should such a situation occur he would still suggest that 
deferral of the matter was the better course to take. 
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Alderman O'Malley addressed the matter indicating that 
in the interest of ensuring justice he would like a written 
report from the Legal Department as to whether this matter 
should be deferred on the basis that it is implicated by virtue 
of a building permit application with the preceding matter, 
1588 Barrington Street. Alderman O'Malley requested that the 
matter remain on the agenda until such time as this report is 
forthcoming. Alderman O'Malley further noted that such a 
report would clarify the July 8, 1987 Finance and Executive 
Committee minutes to which he previously referred and suggested 
that this aspect of the matter could be dealt with at the next 
meeting of the Committee of the Whole Council. 

The City Solicitor addressed the matter indicating 
that he would have no hesitation in advising that to deal with 
the matter of the demolition permit for 1588 Barrington Street 
would have implications to the case before the court regarding 
1580 Barrington Street. The City Solicitor indicated that he 
would recommend that Council not deal with this matter at this 
time. The City Solicitor went on to note that Council not 
dealing with this matter at this time would in no way prejudice 
the applicant as the one year waiting period involved in the 
demolition of historic buildings began with the date of 
application rather than the date Council considers and decides 
upon the matter. 

ROVED by Alderman Olmallev. seconded by_Aldermmn Flynn  
that this matter be deferred pending receipt of a written 
report from the legal department outlining the entire scenario 
of this matter and further that this matter remain on the 
agenda until such time as this report is forthcoming. 

/lotion pained. 

Construction of Four Units - 2020 Maynard Street: Housing 

 

0 

  

 

• $ 	 I $ 

 

  

Following in the recommendation of the Finance and 

Executive Committee: 

staff undertake negotiations with the lowest bidder to 
ascertain if he can meet the suggested project price of 

$225,880. 

A staff report dated July 
13, 1987 was submitted. 

# 	 . 5 
. 	p. 

the, Council award the contract for construction of 4 units of 
housing at 2820 Maynard Street, under the Housing Demonstration 
Project, to Ecos Construction as the lowest responsible bid and 
that a construction budget of $235,000 plus a 5i contingency bt 

set for this project. 

da-ton,uolled. 
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Police Negotiations - Conciliators Recommendations - Halifax Zoiipart7ent  

This matter was added to the agenda at the request of Alderman Downey. 

:A.OVEDt..214erh Flynn, L:i:!coaciEd by alderman Cromwell  r..hat Halifax City Council accept the recommendations of the conciliators in relation to the iialifax Police Department 
negotiations as found in the confidential report dated July 10, 1987. 

Motion pseed. 

REPOT - C014.MITTEZ. ON woma 

Council considered thc report of the Co-eittee on Works from its meeting held on 	8, 19E7, as follows: 

Local improvee.en.; 	 - 	Street  

This matter was for  _or:•«r42d to Council without 
recommendation. 

Deputy mayor Jeffrey - ref:zed the matter noting that 
he was aware that e petition .n2c3 teen submitted against this 
local imprbve7ent ::_re:ect. Deputy Xayor Jeffrey further noted 
that - he majority ,f residents on this street were senior 
s:tizen,. Depotv Xaeor Seffrev indicated that he would like 
this matter deferred to the next meeting of the Committee of the 
whole Council in order that he might meet with the residents to 
discuss the possibility of navin:_:. acne asphalt street 
resurfacing done on the street. 

Jef 	e y, 	el by _Alderman  
that th: matter L deferrcd to the next meeting of the 

Committee of the Whole '2oincil in order that Deputy Mayor 
Jeffrey :fight  mT2t with the :esidents to discuss the possibility 

	

of h-vine mx..2 	 :7 -r oP r  -esurfacing done on the street. 

• 

t tFox 	
Lt. 

• 

 

11 

  

  

 
  

 
  

 

 

• $ • 	• 	• 	• 	• • 	It . f 	 • • 

 

 

 

 

 

tot11, as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, 
Council appreve the foil-wing: 

Project Little Fox Lane Bridge Rehabilitation be 
included in tne 1967 Capital Budget under Account 
Number CJ087, and 

2. transfer $40,000 from Capital Account Number C3089 
(Traffic Improvements - Old Sambro Road) to CJ087 
(Little Fox Lane Bridge Improvements). 
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During the July 8 meeting of the Committee on Works, 
Alderman O'Malley, Council's representative on 

the City Hall Renovations Committee, indicated that he had recently attended 
a meeting of that Committee and hoped to have a written summary 
of that meeting's deliberations available for members of 
Council prior to their July 16 Council meeting. 

Alderman O'Malley submitted a report dated July 16, 
1987 and requested that this report be distributed to members 
of Council. Alderman O'Malley further requested that the 
matter be placed on the agenda of the upcoming Committee of the 
Whole Council for discussion. 

Deputy Mayor Jeffrey addressed the matter noting that 
a report from the Acting City Auditor General would in all 
likelihood be distributed to Council within the next week. 

2a.011ng - Grul Parade 

3OVEZ 	Lijelzan Cro=pialli seconded by Alderman Flynn  
that,  as recommended by the Safety Committee, parking in the 
Grand Parade be prohibited between the hours of 11:00 a.m. to 
2:00 p.m., Monday to Friday, during the months of July and 
August, 1987, providing an alternate location for parking is 
supplied. 

Alderman R. Grant addressed the matter noting that a 
great deal of debate had been held with regard to this matter. 
Alderman R. Grant noted that he did not disagree with events 
being held in the Grand Parade, however, he did disagree with 
Council being asked to give up their parking after the fact. 
Alderman R. Grant noted that the submission to the Tax and 
Grants Comn.tte 	r elation to events in the Grand Parade had 
been made 307ne 	aio and suggested that Council should have 
been approached at t!-iia ti:%e with regard to parking. 

Alderman R. Grant n..- ted that parking in the Grand 
Parade has cauced a number of difficulties for both aldermen 

and citizens alike and noted that he did not feel that it was 

being properly utilized for events for residents and visitors 

to the City. Alder7nan R. Grant referred to his past request 

regarding the establishmenL of an Events Committee which would 
co-ordinate and oversee all events within the City. Alderman 

R. Grant noted that this would provide Council with the 

appropriate information before the fact. 

Alderman R. Grant went on to indicate that he had read 

the Grand Parade parking regulations, however, he noted that he 
did not know when they were approved by Council and requested 
that this information be made available. Alderman R. Grant 
noted that he felt more events should be held in the Grand 

Parade and sugge{7ted a bandstand similar to the one found in 

the Public Gardens should be established in the 
Grand Parade to 

provide an appropriate staging for events. 
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7:30 p.n. in the Symnnaium . the 

Joseph Howe School, 2557 

Maynard Street, lia:ifax. 

The City Clerk advised that the requested public 

ng wau;d 	:;ct-;(:!..;:i fon 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1987 at 

Council 
July 16, 1987 

Alderman R. Grant went on to ask where the police 
vehicles parked at the time this building was in use as the 

police department. Alderman R. Grant further noted that the 
proposal was to eliminate parking between 11:00 a.m. and 2:00 

p.m. in the Grand Parade and Indicated that he had noticed that 
most entertainers did not be in to set up before 11:45 and were 
usually gone from the Grand Parade by 1:30 p.m. Alderman R. 
Grant suggested that it would Lve more reasonable to have a 2 
hour parking ban rather than the 3 hour ban suggested. 

Deputy Mayor Jeffrey addressed the matter indicating 
that he would not be supporting the motion. Deputy Mayor 
Jeffrey went on to note that he had recQived a number of calls 
as a result of last week's debate with regard to what residents 

in his area consider to be a poor use of city funds. Deputy 
Mayor Jeffrey noted trit alternate parking at Scotia Square 
could become quite expensive 3nd residents in his area felt the 

City could -make to ter lse of their tax dollars. 

1S:ll Ind 	 d 

7L212121.21,1_011.11.11ZZ 

Coonc:,,2 
	 the report of the City Planning 

Cc,nnittec fron its neetinI ei on Wednesday, July 6, 1987, as 

Rezoning an:. Modification 	Frontage - Lot M, 

Vimy 	 naiNG)  

:124:112 r..P.„ecor,ded by Aldftrman liamahaw  

111,11, as recom.mend,.:d by the City Plannin
g Co=ittee, a public 

hearing be echedal, 	to consider the rezoning 
of Lot °M,' Vimy 

Avenue, from R-27«r
and lot frontage nodification, as 

hown on Pi n% 	. 	1 .985 as1 nig/15669-72 of Case No. 

5323. 

makih 
request mad durir 
Committee x11: a 
rezoning on th(7 72t. 

n, Aiderrin 1,eiper reiterated her 

th 	 7-etin1 of the City Planning 

a , t 	omment on the 	
pact of the proposed 

Xer,Or1:11 Park. 
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• Minor Variance - 2569 Oxford Street 

A • 

• 0 

S 

This matter was forwarded without recommendation from 
the July 8 meeting of the City Planning Committee, pending 
receipt of a staff report. 

Alderman R. Grant indicated that staff had advised 
that a report on this matter would be submitted shortly and, in 
Alderman Meagher's absence, MOVED, seconded by,Aldprman Walker  that the matter be deferred to the next regular meeting of 
Halifax City Council scheduled for Thursday, July 30, 1987. 

The motion to defer was put and passed. 

Discharge of Contract - Development Agreement: 
5486-549J Sprinn Garden Road 	  

liaU1214111-darzan123221=uaf=xia—Pa1111ramaa.IL._ 
aramtthat, as recommended by the City Planning Committee, City 
Council discharge the contract development agreement (with 
regard to 5486-5494 Spring Garden Road) dated November 28, 1978 
and registered at the Registry of Deeds in Book 3286 at 
Pages180-184, and also discharge the amendment to that 
agreement executed August 14, 1979 and registered in the 
Registry of Deeds in Book 3348 at Pages 461-463. 

/lotion sassed. 

Gainsborough Place - Phase 11 (Prison Lands Project)  

ti=12--12111e-Lraaalliall adad 114211d=411111 h 
CIA= that, as recommended by the City Planning Committee, the 
Development Agreement between the City and Gainsborough 
Developments Limited not be amended, and that the request to 
allow the construction of two seven-storey apartment buildings, 
as shown on Attachment 'A u  o the June 5, 1987 staff report, be 

denied. 

In naking this motion, Alderman O'Malley referred to 
his comments made during the July 8 meeting of the City 
Planning Committee, indicating that, in his opinion, approval 
of the request for two seven-storey apartment buildings would 
be contrary to the wishes of area residents. He added, 
however, that he would encourage the Gainsborough Place 
developers to submit other requests for revisions to their 
development agreement with the City, providing those changes 
maintained the 60 foot (six-storey) maximum height previously 

approved by Council. 

The motion waa pia and pained. 
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WVID bY 
that, an recom7ended by the City Planning Committee, Council set 
the date for n 	 hearing to consider rezoning the property 
identifitl ."13 Parcvl PS C 13-A to Industrial (I-1), as shown on 
Plan No. i'200/1L,7b3 of Ca:ie No. 5284. 

• 0 • " • 	• . 	• 	 . a  4. II 	• • 	• • 0 

ugtIon_pazilt.d- 
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I Amendment to the Municipal Development Plan: 
NeighbOilrhood Shr_,n9ing Facilities  

A supplementary staff report, dated July 15, 1987, was submitted. 

!IQ= by Aldelman c_romwell._seconded_pv Alderman Flynn  that, as recommended by the City Planning Committee, a public 
hearing date be scheduled during the month of September, 1987 
to consider the matter of an amendment to the Municipal Development Plan with regard to neighbourhood shopping 
facilities. 

In 	.ing this notion, Alderman Cromwell referred to the nupplementary ::taff report of July 15, 1987, clarifying that Option sH,' .17 follows, is intended to be the subject of the propose public hearing: 

Amend the Plan to add a policy to enable 
control by development agreement for this 
particular lot (62.47 Jubilee Road), or for all 
existing PC-2 pharmacies, to permit expansion 
to 1400 square feet, and waiver of the Land 
Ure 	lot requirements. 

itdernan Cror:.well noted that he would be meeting with 
staff concerning tne preparation of the newspaper advertisement 
for this 	hearing, and would ensure that the text of that 
adve,rtise=ent is hrount b,:ck to Council at its next regular 
7r.oting schtdu1ed for 7nursday, July 30, 1987 for ratification 
purposes. 

with Alderman D. Grant voting against. 

n- _ ty Cler.: advise that the requested public 
hearing would ::- .7.chedu:ed for WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1987 at 
7:30 p.n. in th: .:.i-7;nanium of the Joseph Howe School, 2557 
Maynard Strt-t, 

Rezoning Application - PSC Parcel 1.8-A: 	Rear of 134 St. 
Mar ,-Jaret i n ..UV Pond f;- on W (Watershed) to I-1 (Industrial) 

DATE InZ__UBLY 
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• 
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The City Clerk advised that the requested public 
hearing would be scheduled for WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1987 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Gymnasium of the Joseph Howe School, 2557 
Maynard Street, Halifax. 

Mainland North _Traffic 

MOVED by Alderman LeiD2sfaemaded by _Alderman Cromwell  
that: 

1) a staff report be prepared (prior to the next regular 
meeting of Committee of the Whole Council if at all 
possible) regarding the feasibility of installing on 
Danbrack Street signs advising No Left Turn Between 
the Hours of 7-9 A.M." with no turns whatever being 
allowed at Lace root: Drive; 

2) a redistribution of the staff report concerning the 
widening of Dutch Village Road to Howe Avenue for 
further discussion by Council; 

3) a letter be written on behalf of Halifax City Council 
by His Worship the Mayor to the Provincial Minister of 
Transportation asking that a study be undertaken 
regarding the feasibility of closing the Kearney Lake 
Road exit from the Bicentennial Highway during the 
hours of 7:00-9:03 a.m.; 

4) a staff report on the feasibility of installing a 
collector roadway between Lacewood Drive and the 
Bedford Highway; and 

5) staff prepare a report on the status of the study to 
investigate the widening of the Bedford Highway for 
distrj5ution to mernbers of Council. 

G) a letter bt! forwarded to the Province on behalf of 
Halifax City Council requesting that a meeting be 
scheduled with representatives of the Provincial 
Department of Transportation, the Provincial Traffic 
Authority, the various Halifax MLA's, Halifax City 
Council, and appropriate City staff to discuss the 
possibility of cost-sharing with regard to other major 
traffic improvements proposed for the City. 

Alderman R. Grant made reference to a report 
pertaining to the Metropolitan Transportation Study published 
some two years ago by the Province, noting that while the 
report had been tabled by Council, its contents (in terms of 
its implications for the City of Halifax) had never been 
deliberated. The Alderman suggested that the report be 
recirculated and its contents discussed prior to the meeting 
with the Province proposed by Alderman Leiper. 
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Alderman Leiper emphasized that she would prefer not 
to have the proposed meeting delayed by Council's deliberations 
of the Metropolitan Transportation Study, adding that she would 
appreciate meeting arrangements being made for the month of 
September. 

Alderman O'Malley referred to his request made during 
the July 8 City Planning Committee meeting, asking that staff 
submit a report outlining the responsibilities of both the 
Provincial and City Traffic Authorities, with particular 
reference to the Dunbrack Street situation as a main artery. 

The motion was put and _panned. 

fiCYTIONa 

Motion Alderman Dewell Re: Amendment to Ordinance 116, 
the Taxi Ordinance (insurance Requirements) - FIRST READING 

A Notice of Motion regarding this matter was given 
during a regular meeting of Halifax City Council held on 
Thursday, June 25, 1987. 

MOVED by Deputy Mayor Jeffrey. seconded by Alderman  
Flynn that  the following amendment be made to Section 15 of 
Ordinance 116, the Taxi Ordinance: 

15(1) The owner of a vehicle used as 
transportation for hire shall maintain 
insurance coverage for public liability, 
passenger hazard, and property damage in the 
amount of $1,000,000.00 for use of the 
vehicle as a taxi without any limit on any 
particular claim regardless of the number of 
persons involved or the nature of the claim, 
a copy of which shall be deposited with the 
Chief of Police prior to the issuance of a 
license therefor. 

15(2) The operator of a vehicle licensed 
hereunder shall, upon demand of a peace 
officer, produce proof that the vehicle is 
insured in the amount and as required by 
subsection (1). 

The mg.-„ion was at and passed. 

Motion Alderman Cromwell Re: Amendment to Ordinance 180, 
e Sttette Ordinance [Street Vendors) - FIRST READING  

A Notice of Motion regarding this matter was given 
during a regular meeting of Halifax City Council held on 
Thursday, June 25, 1987. 

'p 	1 
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A staff report, dated July 10, 1987, was submitted 
from the City Solicitor. 

aora..1.1LiusisumasapmxpaiL_aasduldu  by Alderman Flynn  
that Council give First Readiny to the amendments proposed to 
Ordinance 180, the Streets Ordinance (with reference to street 
vendors), as included on Schedule "A" attached to the staff 
report dated July 10, 1987. 

In making this motion, Alderman Cromwell drew 
Council's attention to two typographical errors on the covering 
page of the July 10 report, indicating that, with reference to 
sections (4) and (5), the hours indicated therein should be 
changed to read (in both instances) ". . . between the hours of 
3:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m.' 

Motion jp-acd. 

ItICILLIA&S=1.5_11 

APP0-intments  

A report, cizted July 16, 1987, wan submitted from His 
Worship Mayor Wallace. 

MOW) by_Dsvuty-6A1191_ Jcify._ggs.,  by aldermaǹ   
7al5er that  Mr:;. . Clara Cooper and Mn. Jenny Orlando be 

	

r' appointed to the Board 	Health for terms to expire on 
July 16, 1938. 

dat1on_pm d. 

Lot C-2, Corner of nrunawick and Cornwallis Streets: 
caztnt._  Q1 Agrcerleznt, 

	

A atu;:i report, 	d July 10, 1987, wan submitted 
from the City Solior. 

MS.:141.2_Ald,citaa_Voingalc,d  by Alsialaita18.Aper 
tit the Mayor and City Cler'k be authorized to sign an 
assignment of development .-;greeent between Apex Development 
Limited, Akina Court Limited and the City of Halifax whereby 
any and all interest of Apex Development Limited in the 
development known as the Akins Cottage property at 2151 
Cornwallis Street and Parcel C-2 in respect of low-rise 
residential developnent be permitted. 

M2 

9:50 p.m. - The meeting wan adjourned for a brief 
recess. 

10:00 p.m. - The meeting reconvened with the same 
members being present. 
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QUESTIONS 

Question Alderman Hamshaw Re: Possible Land Acquisition - 
KtLUIM-UliL24ILL_____ 	  

Alderman Hamshaw requested that staff of the City's 
Real Estate Division investigate the cost of acquiring the land 
on the southeast corner of the Kearney Lake Road and the 
Bicentennial Highway (behind the Petrofina Station) and submit 
a report which would also contain comments as to whether this 
land parcel could be used for recreational purposes. 

Question Alderman Hamshaw Re: Pollution - Mount Saint 
VAnc,-'at University  

Alderman amshaw brought to Council's attention a 
recent problem resulting from soot being expelled from stacks 
located on the Mount Saint Vincent University Campus. The 
Alderman noted that this had caused considerable concern among 
the residents of relody Drive and the general Bridgeview area, 
and asked that staff be requested to discuss the matter with 
University representatives with a view to preventing further 
incidents of thin nature. 

Question Alderman Hamshaw Re: Truck Traffic 

Alderman Hamshaw advised that he has received 
complaints from residents of Knightsridge Road concerning 
trucks hauling fill (destined for the Tremont Plateau soccer 
field) on that road on Sundays. The Alderman questioned 
whether such truck traffic on Sundays is legal, and asked staff 
to investigate the matter. 

tlyDn_at!k_Traffic  - Weight Restrictions  
Alderman Flynn inquired as to whether the City of 

Haliiax 	it.. own -..eight restrictions on trucks hauling 
flood:: and materlale on City streets. 

The City Manatier advised that Provincial weight 
standards apply in most instances, but added that, owing to the 
co7plexity of the subject, he would prefer to submit a report 
in response to Alderman Flynn's question. 

Question Alderman Leiper Re: Truck Traffic on 
Lace111221.2.ri7.2._ 	 

Alderman Leiper advised that she had recently received 
several complaints regarding trucks hauling fill from Dunbrack 
Street onto Lacewood Drive. 
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The Alderman requested that the Police Department 
ascertain where these trucks are originating and why they are 
using Lacewood Drive (which is not authorized for truck 
traffic). 

Question Alderman Leiper Re: Traffic Lights and Island 
- Bayview Road  ad 	 nue  

Alderman Leiper requested a staff report concerning 
the traffic lights proposed for installation at the 
intersection of Bayview Road and Lacewood Drive, as well as 
detailed information pertaining to the traffic island to be 
installed at the end of Briarwood Crescent. 

Question AldeIrseR_Leiber  Be. Report - Private Roads) 

Referring to remarks made earlier in the meeting 
during discussion of Ttem 10.2 (°Naming of New Lane - North 
Mews Housing Cooperatives), Alderman Leiper requested that the 
report concerning the feasibility of Council's returning to its 
former stance on the matter of private roads be circulated to 
all members of City Council. 

OuPstion Deputy Mayor Jeffrey Rej 47 CoropatioaJtvenue 

Deputy Mayar referred to his remarks concerning thin 
matter made during the July 8 meeting of the Finance and 
Executive Coeeittee, noting that the addition to the structure 
in question is still in place and, in fact, the owners appear 
to be unloading additional building materials at the site 
daring the late evening hours. The Deputy Mayor emphasized 
that although the courts have instructed that the addition be 
demolished and the City's Building Inspection Division have 
issued a warning regerdin.3 the unauthorized construction of any 
further additions, the situation remains unchanged. 

Under the circu stances, Deputy Mayor Jeffrey asked 
for a staff report as to the avenues open to the City in this 
regard (e.g., does the City have the authority to undertake the 
demolition of this addition?). 

of cation D^:1;ity  

The Deputy Mayor advised that 'Children Playing' signs 
are being erected in various parts of the City, particularly in 
those hcavily-reedential areas where there is a large 
proportion of children, and asked for information as to whether 
staff has any objection to the installation of ouch signage. 

Question Deputy Mayor Jeffrey Re: Bottle Exchange - 
Andrews Street/155.9 DALtzh Villa _Mad  

Referring to remarks made on thin subject during the 
July 8 meeting of the Safety Committee, Deputy Mayor Jeffrey 
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i)) advised that he has since met with the owner of the bottle 
exchange and has been successful in having the trailer truck 
removed from the premises. He noted that he has also satisfied 
himself that no health hazard exists from batteries being 
dismantled on the site. 

The Deputy Mayor requested, however, that the City's 
Traffic Authority investigate the feasibility of installing "30 
Minute Only" parking signs on that side of the street opposite 
to the bottle exchange. 

Question Deputy Mayor Jeffrey: Request from Mrs. Gloria 
Malloy. 67 Frederick Avenue  

Deputy Mayor Jeffrey referred to a request received 
from a Mrs. Gloria Malloy, 67 Frederick Avenue, the widow of a 
former employee of the City of Halifax, who is experiencing 
problems in obtaining monies from her husband's pension. 

The Deputy Mayor submitted a letter to Mrs. Malloy, 
dated July 6, 1987, from the Secretary of the City's Retirement 
Committee, and asked that staff investigate this matter. 

Quostica Al_d_UMan_Waller 1.1,e; Truck Traffic - Regatta Point  

Alderan Walker referred to complaints forwarded to 
him by various of his constituents advising that there are 
heavy trucks entering the Regatta Point development as early as 
5:30 in the :orning. The Alderman asked if staff could contact 
the developer in question to bring these complaints to his 
attntion and requert that the practice be stopped. 

(111,stion 	 Dismapt1cci  Derelict Boat 

711c1- 7:.an walker math. reference to a boat which had 
been dismante3 	:eft partially in the water and on the 
beach at Melville Cove. The Alderman emphasized that 
situations of this nature are very unsightly, and asked for 
information from staff as to whether there is anything the City 
can do to prevent similar occurrences of individuals 
dismantling boats and 71bandoning them on City beaches or in the 
water. 

10:15 p.m. - His Worship Mayor Wallace retires from 
the meeting with Deputy Mayor Jeffrey assuming the Chair. 

Question iildermlnjk, Gsailt Act Ownership of Derelict Vehicle& 

Alderman R. Grant referred to a recent incident in 
which a tow truck had abandoned a derelict vehicle on the front 
lawn of a private residence. The Alderman noted that, at 
present, there would seem to be to be little recourse available 
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to the victimized property owner, except to personally arrange 
and pay for towing services to remove the vehicle, and then to 
enter into a civil suit against the registered owner for 
damages. 

Noting that vehicles are frequently abandoned both on 
public and private property, 1:1derman Grant requested 
information troy the City Solicitor's Department as to whether 
there is anything the City can do in alleviating this situation. 

Question Alderman R. Grant 1;e: Recommendations - Commission 
DllSila_aUtkaMerit 	  

Alderman R. Grant :equerted that the matter of the 
outstanding reccmendations relating to the report from the 
Commission on City Cs)vern:;-.ent (particularly those relating to 
appointments to hoards n,ci commisssions) be added to the agenda 
of the first regul,:r -!'eeting of the Committee of the Whole 
Council :::11(dul,id for SepterrIler (September 9, 1987). 

Que „,-,a ltuft .00! 

 

Zone Policing Project 

  

• 

Al 0 

) I 

Al]eran 01 alley advised that as a result of the zone 
policing project receniy introduced by the Halifax Police 
Department, he 	received a number of complaints from his 
constituer:_i: t eaidino :n 'Charlie' Zone) to the effect that 
there has been 	reduction in ::slice presence on the Peninsula 
and that ;..hen the police ore required to respond to calls in 
the downtown arc:t, the remaining sectors of Charlie Zone are 
left unattended. 

T.r;c 7%1d.-! :7-an roted that he had asked for and has 
received a ien:1-1 lint f there police officers assigned to 
Charlie Zone. 	 re,;a:d, 'e requested the following 
additional i 

- what percentaar caf Charlie Zone's personnel 
complement la en duty at any given time? 

- arc trnsfers rrair2 from other police zones to 
Charlie Zone, should (by ..'irtue of calls to a particular area 
of Charlie :'one; other sectors of the Zone be left unattended? 

- on what hnnil vt:rt: the zones in this community based 
policing project delineated and by whom? 

Alrlernn O'Malley noted that he has been advised of 
the current phiscphy that 'pol  ice presence is not always a 
deterrent,' and ar::,ted for a report elaborating on that 
concept. He further asked to be informed as to who was 
originally responsible for adopting this philosophy (e.g., the 
City's Board of Police Connissioners). 

Noting that he has been given to understand that crime 
(in terms of break and enters, car thefts, etc.) is on the 
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increase on the Peninsula, Alderman O'Malley asked that this 
matter (together with the reivested staff report) be added to a 
future meeting of the City's Safety Committee for consideration. 

Question Rlderxan O'Malley Re: Authority - City Building 
InspecUalli 	  

Alderman O'Malley indicated that he had previously 
suggested that the City Solicitor's Department investigate the 
feasibility of authorizing personnel of the City's Building 
Inspection Division to issue citations for Building Code 
violations, and asked for an update on the matter. 

The City Solicitor advised that a response on the 
matter had only recently been received from the Attorney 
Cneral's Departrent, and that a report would be submitted from 
his own Department shortly. 

0 

Qaesti9n  
	

af.:L 	 Rcliff Fund 

Aldf?r7,:n Downey referred to a letter recently received 
from Major Cenetal John P. Wolfe, Chairman of the Halifax 
Relief Fund, indieatirrj that, as of July, 1987, there is a 
total amount 	- 	 remaining in that Fund. 

Thz Alder:71n stated that, in his opinion, the 40 
remaihin.,4 	 rlta of rand monies would be better served if 
their p,2n:,ions were increased, thus using up the remaining 
f,inds, and requested that His Worship Mayor Wallace write to 

:cr Gener:11 Wolf,77 n this reijard. 

Liar 
	 alifax_inluiadal  Commission  

a prey:ow.: request, Alderman Cromwell 
ased for a reprt 	thee Halifax Industrial Commission 
reciardivg its 	rk,:ting utrategy. 

O ant.: 	 :-, the Alderman asked for information 
as to wh:n '.he 	 rman of ttr: Halifax Industrial 
r-ommition 	 a ,ponted, as well as for information 
pertaining to t*!-.! re6inations of previous Chairmen (i.e., any 
non-confidential correspondence regarding these resignations). 

Al 1r3:17) 	 Worship Mayor Wallace returns to the 
meting, with Dei)aty Mayor Jeffrey assuming his usual seat on 
Council. 
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Question Alderman R. Grant Re: Appointments to Boards 
and Commissionil  

Referriny to a report from the City Solicitor's 
Department dated July 6, 1987, :.Iderman R. Grant asked for 
information as to whether Council can legally remove a 
three-year appointee to a board or commission before that 
individual's term has expired for the purpose, for instance, of 
adding additional members of Council to that particular board 
or commission. 

The City Solicitor suggested that this was a question 
on which he would prefer to have a further discussion with 
Alderman Grant, noting that one of the factors having bearing 
on the issue was whether Council appointments of this nature 
should be made for terms of more than one year. 

Question Alderman R. Grant Re: !!alifax City Council - 
losIDIA=Ranitl21111112*.z,-7 	 SCLZiQn 

Alderman R. Grant referred to a long-range planning 
session held At Thornvale by the current members of Halifax 
City Council shortly after their election in 1985, and 
suggested tat a second meeting of this kind would be 
advantageou. 

His Worshi p Mayor Wallace indicated that he would 
ei.SCUGS the matter with all menbers of Council to ascertain 
w.hether the:se :s a general consensus in this regard. 

Olt:E26 n  

   

Aldslmanic_laacnAra 

   

   

Alee7n 	0 1 Ma: cy noted that he had previously 
11$78. 1Cd a r pore 	tne Auditor General regarding 

Alder7,4an!c exl..enesrticl:Itl-ly with regard to travel 
expenditurr,$), 1%6 az;kc6 ;A: a report would be forthcoming. 

His Wr)rsh* }s avor Wallace indicated that he would look 
into !.he -.after . 

ADDED ITRKa 

Diin_on.t.inli.ed 	.Routes (Alderman Downeyi  

Alder:-,an ”owney referred to a discussion held during 
the July 8 mcetil:g of the Finance and Executive Committee 
regarding the discontinuance of certain City bus routes, noting 
that Council had been advised at that time by Alderman Dewell 
(a member of the Metropolitan Authority) that a final decision 
had not been reached on the matter. Be added that Alderman 
Dowell had aIr!o e7phasized that the Authority was not 

9 
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authorized to cancel any bus route without the express 

permission of the municipality involved and that, in any event, 
every effort would be made to increase ridership by expanding 
the travelled route. 

Under the circumstances, Alderman Downey expressed 
grave concern over recent media reports that various Halifax 

bus routes will definitely be discontinued by the Metropolitan 
Authority and indicated his regret that the public, 
particularly those who would be affected by these cuts, was 
being misled. 

Alderman Hamshaw advised Council of concerns raised by 

the residents of the Bridgeview-Wedgewood area with regard to 
the proposed cancellation of the #16 bus after 7:00 p.m. in the 
evenings. The Alderman recommended that the matter of this and 

other route cancellations proposed by the Metropolitan 

Authority be discussed by the City's Transit Advisory Committee 

with Aldermen Downey, Flynn and Walker being invited to attend. 

Alderman Flynn referred to a letter dated July 6, 1987 

from Mr. Brian Smith of the Metropolitan Authority and asked 

for information as to the origin of the policy regarding a 40 
percent return on the fare box. In his remarks, the Alderman 
indicated that while it was his understanding that the 
Authority was not authorized to institute such a policy without 

the consent of the concerned municipal unit, it was also his 
opinion that this principle had never been brought before 

Halifax City Council for ratification. 

Alderman Flynn also drew Council's attention to the 

proposal for a new bus route to service the Timberlea area, 
emphasizing that approximately three-quarters of this route 

will lie within the City's boundaries and therefore be the 

responsibility of the City of Halifax to finance. He queried 
whether proposals were being made to discontinue the 
Springvale/Fairmount and seniors manors routes in order to 

redirect the cost-shared funds contributed by Halifax to this 
Timberlea route. 

Alderman Flynn emphasized that it had always been his 
opinion that efficient transit service is an absolute necessity 
for the residents of the metropolitan area, and that, as such, 
should not be viewed as a profit-making venture. He expressed 

concern that City Council is not being advised by its 

representatives on the Metropolitan Authority on is
sues 

currently before the Authority, and, as a result, has little 

opportunity to provide input or direction. 

Deputy Mayor Jeffrey reiterated a previous request for 

information from the Metropolitan Authority itemizing all the 
bus routes in the metropolitan area, their ridership, and the 
amount by which such routes are being subsidized by the City of 

Halifax. In addressing the matter of proposed route 
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cancellations, the Deputy Mayor expressed the view that perhaps 

the City should revert to a Halifax-owned and operated transit 
service. 

Alderman Walker expressed concern regarding media 

reports to the effect that the #15 bus to Purcell's Cove is 

being proposed for elimination. The Alderman emphasized that 

many users of the current service are senior citizens and 

students who cannot afford alternate forms of transportation, 
should the bus service to their area be discontinued. 

Responding to a question from Alderman O'Malley, His 

Worship Mayor Wallace indicated that copies of the minutes from 

the Metropolitan Authority meeting at which this matter was 

discussed would be distributed to members of Council for their 

information, 

Mayor Wallace clarified that the Metropolitan 

Authority will be coming back to City Council with a very 

substantial request for additional funds. He noted that while 

the Authority has not discontinued any existing bus routes, it 
will offer to the City certain routes to be funded at the 

City's own expense with "true expenses' being assigned. He 

further stated that unless approval is granted by Halifax City 
Council, none of the existing bus routes will be terminated. 

Addressing the comments made earlier by various 

members of Council, Mayor Wallace offered the opinion that it 
was obvious there has not been a clear communication between 
Council's representatives on the Metropolitan Authority and the 

rest of Council, nor has the Authority been issuing clear 
statements to the press or to the public. He added that steps 
will be taken immediately to ensure that all members of Council 
are advised of the present situation, as well as to ensure that 

adequate direction from Council as a whole on these issues is 

provided to the Council representatives appointed to the 

Authority. 

Refugees (Alderman Walker)  

This matter was added to the agenda at the request of 
Alderman Walker who made reference to a letter, dated July 16, 

1987, forwarded by His Worship Mayor Wallace to the Right 

Honorable Brian Mulroney, Prime Minister of Canada, protesting 

the acceptance of illegal immigrants into the country. 

vi I • i 9-  P.', 0- I 

Cromwell that  members of Halifax City Council endorse the 
stance on illegal immigrants expressed by His Worship Mayor 

Wallace in his letter to the Prime Minister of Canada dated 

July 16, 1987. 
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Alderman O'Malley expressed reservations concerning 
Council's becoming involved in a matter under federal 
jurisdiction, and recommended the motion be deferred until 
further information is available. 

His Worship Mayor Wallace, concurring with Alderman 
O'Malley's remarks, suggested that should individual members of 
Council wish to express their personal views on the matter to 
federal representatives, he would encourage them to do so. 

Waterfront,Pevelopment cor..  

    
 

 

a,  1 

  
 

  

; 0 -  14-1 80 

 

   
 

This matter was added to the agenda at the request of 
Alderman Downey who referred to the recent notices forwarded by 
the Waterfront Development Corporation to monthly parkers on 
the site of the proposed Waterfront Park, advising them to 
vacate the premises by the first of August. The Alderman 
expressed concern that neither these individuals nor City 
Council had been given greater advance notice, especially in 
view of the relative absence of alternate parking spaces for 
the displaced parkers. 

Responding to Alderman Downey's comments, the City 
Manager noted that a report to Council would be forthcoming on 
the matter, but added that it was his understanding that while 
a total of BO parking spaces will be eliminated by the Park, 35 
new spaces will be created elsewhere by the WDC (leaving a 
total of 45 current parkers requiring alternate space). 	 • ,- 

Alderman Cromwell expressed concern that while City 	 ;n 
staff have been working with the Waterfront Development 
Corporation on the plans for this park, neither Council nor the 
public have had an opportunity for input. The Alderman 
suggested that all work on the park should be postponed until 
such input has been received, and requested that His Worship 
Mayor Wallace send a message to the Provincial Minister of 
Development and representatives of the Waterfront Development 
Corporation in this regard. 

Alderman O'Malley requested that the matter of the 
disastrous employment situation at the Halifax Shipyards be 
added to the agenda of the next regular meeting of Committee of 
the Whole Council (scheduled for Wednesday, July 22). He 
further asked for copies of any financial statements pertaining 
to the Shipyards to be distributed to Council prior to that 
time in order that the matter might be deliberated in detail. 

There being no further business to be discussed, the 

meeting was adjourned at 11:20 p.m. 
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SPECIAL COUNCIL 
PUBLIC HEARING 
MINUTES  

Joseph Howe School 
Gymnasium 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
July 22, 1987 
7:30 p.m. 

A special meeting of City Council, Public Hearing, was 

held on the above date. 

After the meeting was called to order, the members of 

Council attending, led by the City Clerk, joined in reciting 

the Lord's Prayer. 

Present: His Worship Mayor Ron Wallace, Chairman; and 

Aldermen Cromwell, Downey, D. Grant, Hamshaw, Leiper, Meagher, 

R. Grant, Walker, and Deputy Mayor Jeffrey. 

Also Present: Mr. Simpson McLeod, Development and 

Planning; Mr. Stephen Feist, Development and Pla
nning; 

Mr. Barry S. Allen, Solicitor; Mr. E.A. Kerr, City Clerk, and 

other members of City Staff. 

AnlY0  

The City Clerk advised of the following item whi
ch was 

referred to this meeting from the Committee of t
he Whole 

Council meeting held earlier this date: 

	 aearinl )ate - CLII;QL: 02134, 5364, and 5412  

a2Y01)y_Ukizw.n_c_719Lwell.,  rz0S9nded  by Alderman  

Hamlwaw 	Cit_, Council, as recommended by t
he City Planning 

Comm i t tee, 

a) Set the date for A public hearing for a rezoning app
lication 

of PSC Parcel I8-A, the rear of 134 St. Margaret
's Bay Road 

from W (Watershed) to 1-1 (Industrial): 

h) Cancel the Public Boating set for September 
23, 1987 for PSC  

parcel 18-A; 

c) Set the date for a Public Bearing to amend Secti
on 14(b) 

of the Land Ilse Bylaw, Mainland area, to allow f
or the 

replacement of existing buildings in unserviced 
areas; and 

d) Set the date for as public hearing for a contrac
t development 

at 2641-55 Clifton Street and Lot 36 King Street
, to allow 

the developrent of an enlarged warehouse on the 
site. 

Mi,t19n 
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*AMENDED PAGE* 
Special Council 
Public Hearing 
July 22, 1987 

The City Clerk, in referring to the staff repo
rt, 

noted the hearing was August 19, 1987 at 5:00 
p.m. in the 

Council Chamber. 

Amp u(Luan1=5_t P.  lite  144ncLU;:te_1l1aw 7..."2271,6Lujsy 

A public hearing into the above matter was hel
d at 

this time. 

Mr. Stephen Feist, Development and Planning, w
ith the 

aid of maps and diagrams, outlined the proposa
l as presented in 

the staff reports dated April 7, 1987 and May 
14, 1987 plus the 

recommendations provided by the Planning Advis
ory Committee in 

their report of June 19, 1987 to Council on th
e proposed 

amendments to the it-2A and R-2AM sections of 
the Land Use Bylaw 

and responded to questions put forward from m
embers of Council. 

Mr. Charles Lienaux, Solicitor, residing at 52
66 Green 

Street, addressed Council requesting that Coun
cil when it 

considers the down-zoning of the R-2A zone in 
the Halifax 

Peninsula South area, exempt the lands at 5266
-5270 Green 

Street from this re-zoning. 

Mr. Lienaux, in his opening remarks, stated th
at 

Smith's Field Manor Development Limited does n
ot wish to be 

considered as opposing the down-zoning where 
it will serve to 

maintain the residential integrity of any giv
en neighbourhood, 

however, he went on to explain that the down-z
oning of the 

subject properties at 5266-5270 Green Street 
would not serve 

the objective sought to be accomplished by the
 rezoning being 

considered at this hearing, namely to preserv
e the residential 

integrity of Green Street or its environs beca
use the rest of 

Green Street in its entirety is occupied by medium and high 

density apartment buildings and commercial buildings, as are 

the environs surrounding the site in question.
 

Mr. Lienaux advised that his reason for making
 the 

request for these properties to be exempted fr
om the re-zoning 

is that the site at 5266-5270 Green Street has been slated for 

the development of a medium 
density retirement residence for 

senior citizens who do not require nursing care. 

Mr. Lienaux made several general comments which were 

included in his submission dated July 22
, 1987 circulated to 

His Worship Mayor Wallace and members of Coun
cil. The 

following documents were submitted by Mr. Lie
naux for Council's 

review: 

1. 	A letter dated November 4, 1985, in which Cit
y staff 

undertook to review development proposals for the subject site 

with a view to ensure that any development pr
oposal submitted 

for this property conformed to the requirements of the R-2A 

Bylaw; 



Special Council 

Public Hearing 

July 22, 1987 

The City Clerk, in referring to
 the staff report, 

noted the hearing was August 1
9, 1987 at 5:00 p.m. in the 

Council Chamber. 

Amendments to the Land U 	Bylaw - R-2 Review 

A public hearing into the above
 matter was held at 

this time. 

Mr. Stephen Feist, Development 
and Planning, with the 

aid of maps and diagrams, outl
ined the proposal as presented

 in 

the staff reports dated April 
7, 1987 and May 14, 1987 plus 

the 

recommendations provided by th
e Planning Advisory Committee 

in 

their report of June 19, 1987 
to Council on the proposed 

amendments to the R-2A and R-2
AM/sections of the Land Use By

law 

and responded to questions put
 fOrward from members of Counc

il. 

Mr. Charles Lienaux, Solicitor
, residing at 5266 Green 

Street, addressed Council requ
esting that Council when it 

considers the down-zoning of the R-2A zone in the Halifax 

Peninsula South area, exefript 
the lands at 5266-5270 Green 

Street from this re-zoning. 

Mr. Lienaux, in 	opening remarks, stated that 

Smith's Field Manor Developmen
t Limited does not wish to be 

considered as opposing the dow
n-zoning where it will serve t

o 

maintain the residential integ
rity of any given neighbourhoo

d, 

however, he went on to. explain that the down-zoning o
f the 

su'Jject propettrel at 5266-527
0 Green Street would not nerve 

the objective souglit to be acc
omplished by the rezoning being

 

considered at this' hearing, na
mely to preserve the residentia

l 

integrity of.Green Street or it
:; environs because the rest of

 

Green Street in its entirety i
s occupied oy medium and high 

density apartment Ouildings an
d commercial buildings, as are

 

the environs surrounding the s
ite in question. 

Mr. Licnaux advised that his r
eason for making the 

request for the.4e propertie!; 
to be exempted from the re-zoni

ng 

is that the site at 5266-5270 Green Street has bee
n slated for 

the development of a medium den,ity retirement residence for 

senior citizens who do not require nursing care. 

Mr. Lienaux made several gener
al comments which were 

included in his submission dat
ed July 22, 1987 circulated to

 

His Worship Mayor Wallace and
 members of Council. The 

following documents were 
submitted by Mr. Lienaux for Council's 

review: 

1. 	A letter dated November 4, 198
5, in which City staff 

undertook to review developmen
t proposals for the subject site 

with a view to ensure that 
any development proposal submitted 

for this property conformed to
 the requirements of the R-2A 

Bylaw; 
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••• 	A letter dated May 12, 1986 sent to the City of 

Halifax Development Department requesting approval in principle 

of a senior citizens' retirement residence proposed for this 

:rite; 

3. A letter dated June 30, 1986 sent by the City of 

Halifax Development Department confirming that the property 

could be used to ptovide acco--udation for senior citizens; 

4. A letter dated August 26, 1986 sent to the City of 

Halifax Develop:lent Department advising that it waa intended 

that a senior citizen's tetite:tent residence would be developed 

at the subject site; 

11. 	 A lett,t 	Sept4-7.ber 19, 1986 sent by the
 City of 

Halifax Development Pepartent aci:nowledging that a senior 

citizens' retire ,nt residence development was to proceed at 

th" :;ob ject 	which would ov re•,,iewed by City staf
f as it 

progressed; 

6. A letter dated october 30, 198
6 sent to the City of 

Halifax Develaent Depart,nt 
enclosing complete design 

drawings for the- propos
, d 	 retireent residence; 

7. A lotto! elated 7:nvf.m1:)t-t 25, 1986 sent by the 
City of 

Halifax Develop:7ent Depattnen
t confirming that the proposed

 

senior citizens' ret:re7nent 
res.dence develop:: nt conformed to 

all of the reiptirents of the :!--2A Pylaw; 

R. 	 A lotto:': dated ?'.
arch 18, 1987 sent by the City 

of 

Halifax Developent Depart::ent a
dvi::,in,_; the archite

cts for the 

project that the 	
o! the project which had been 

worsted 

wit wi th city :11 1f: were approved and that t
he contractor for 

pro lect coold .Tply 	tne City of the buildingpermit for 

thy pro)ect; 

9. A r+-cc-it 	the anoont 	— ,287.r0 paid for a 

1-,er::Ot fel ! 	Pt °)""; 

10. A 1,tt-: 	 ,1:111r- 1, 1987, ::ent by t
he City of 

11,1 1 3 1," 	 :"Pep:):t774i.nt alvisin) the contractor that the 

1):nit:t for 	
ptole:Ct wo:4- lefos

ed vecaur.e City Council will 

now 	
re--7aninl the ::object property

; 

11. A blue boo-glet titled "Smith's Street Manors: 

12. Alvetti:,e7ent:-,  fro-7. an  ontario newspap
er. 

Mr. Stephen J. :2;71tri, President, South S
ide Smith 

Street Ho; eownei:; Association,
 residing at 5216 Smith Street, 

addressed Council expressing 
points of particular concern 

to 

Smith Street 1-
=-1(1(:.ntr; reqarlin P-2A deve

lop7ent i.e. have 

witnessed -2A levelop ent 
in op around them an of right

, Smith 
R  

Street is lower itade than (;r
een and Victoria Streets and a
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development that is 35' !elate
s to 5 to 7 storeys for Smith 

Street. Mr. Smith also spoke a
gainst the practice of 

consolidating two R-2A lots so
 a larger development could be

 

built and further suggested th
at access to developments shou

ld 

be from the Street. 

Mr. Smith submitted his report 
dated July 22, 1987 (a 

coy of which is in the official fi
le of this meeting). 

Mr. Laity aeffen, residing at 5260 Green Street, 

addressed Council expressing c
oncern with respect to Court Y

ard 

careen stating, if Mr. Lineaux'
s project goes ahead, it will 

totally over shadow the Court Yard Green project which
 is two 

storeys. 

Mr. George Kartsukl is, residin
g at 5757 Inglis Street, 

addressed Council expi ess ing concern respecting the 

architectural character of the
 City and commented that the 

proposal does not include an architectural criterion. Mr. 

Kartsaklis also expressed the concern that the proposal cou
ld 

restrict the economical develo
pment of the City. In 

conclusion, Mr. Fartsaklis com
mented that the proposal deals

 

only with a density criterion 
and other considerations i.e. 

parking are not taken into con
sideration and advised that he

 

was against the proposed Smith
's Field Manor Development as 

the 

project was not ;)rotecting the area. 

Mr. P.A. Pir::ch, Stewart MacKe
en h Covert Barristers 

and Solicitors, representing E
laine Leventhal who owns two 

properties designated 8-2A und
er the City of Halifax Land Us

e 

Bylaw, addre:;:;e3 Council 
indicating the reasons Mrs. Leventhal 

opposes the propo:;c1 a7nond:7ents to the R-2A. In summary, Mr. 

Hirsch submitted that the pres
ent provisions of the R-2A zon

e 

are appropriate for those prop
erties designated R-2A in the 

south end of Halifax noting th
at the proposed amendments to 

the 

R-2A zone will result in a sub
stantial diminution in propert

y 

for properties designa
ted R-2A, many properties of w

hich 

have already suffered a In:;:; 
in value as a result of previou

s 

4own zoninas. 

His Worilp !agar t:allace and members of Council 

received copies of a lector dated July 17, 19
87, from Mr. 

Hirsch respecting the 8-2 Revi
ew (a copy of which is in the 

official file of this meeting)
. 

Alloran P. Grant departed. 

Mr. Gary Moijan addr
essed Council stating that he 

does 

not object in principle to the
 review of the R-2A zone, but 

did 

feel that a numher of issued raised have not been di
scussed 

fully, in particular, the 
Peninsula of Halifax's down zoning 

and the concerns of the reside
nts on the south side of Smith

 

qtroot. 	
Hr. :!organ indicated that he h

ad a property on which 

design drawin 	
t_c. wore prepared but which wa

s also affected 

by the proposed a:7;ondmont:: to
 the 8-2A zone 
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Ms. Anne West, representing the
 Ward One Residents 

Association, addressed Council 
outlining recommendations which

 

the Association feels would pro
tect the architectural integrit

y 

of the area and the privacy and
 light of existing residents. 

The Association's recommendatio
ns are included in their 

submission circulated to member
s of Council dated July 22, 198

7. 

Mr. Gaston & Pauline Chagnon, r
esiding at 1165 Tower 

Rd., addressed Council as resid
ents and owners of an old 

Victorian house in the South E
nd and as developers. Mrs. 

Chagnon read their submission d
ated July 22, 1987, circulated 

to His Worship The Mayor and membe
rs of Council, making 

reference to exhibits which dis
played photographs and also 

circulated to His Worship The 
Mayor and members of Council. 

Mrs. Chagnon urged that the Hal
igonian homes be maintained, 

preserved and restored in order
 to keep the uniqueness of the 

City. 

Mr. Murray Doehler, 1124 Robie 
Street, addressed 

Council stating that, at the ti
me of the Neighbourhood 

Improvement Progiam, one of the
 biggest concerns expressed 

respected conflicting developments happening in the
 South end 

i.e. developers wanting high ri
se development and those wantin

g 

low rise development and the t
ype of unique style present. M

r. 

Doehler went on to state that 
a regulation for an R-2A was 

heralded as an answer to the p
roblem. Mr. Doehler felt that 

the R-2A was a good solution. 
He agreed that the R-2A should

 

be a use developers can work wi
th for a creative type of 

development and at the same ty
pe protect the area. 

Mr. Blair McMullin, 5254 Green 
Street, addressed 

Council and read and submitted
 a brief dated July 22, 1987 (

a 

copy of which is in the official file of this meeting). Mr. 

McMullin's report included hi:;
 concerns regarding amendments 

to 

the Land Use Pylaw R-2A and P-2
AM, in particular, the characte

r 

of the neighbourhood and the h
omes within it suggesting that

 

these buildin3s/home:7  can hecoms: lo
st through lot consolidation 

and subsequent massive renovat
 ion. Mr. McMullin explained that 

he is not against d(-velopent,
 but is against development th

at 

is uncontrolled as it relate:: 
to its compatibility to the 

surrounding neighbourhood. 

Mr. Sam Kadray addressed Counc
il stating that the 

concerns on Smith Street are n
ot going to be resolved by thi

s 

R-2A amendment explaining that
 the essence of this R-2A 

amendment is not to encourage i
nfill housing, but is basically 

reducing R-2A to an R-2 zone. 
Mr. Kadray went on to state that 

the best use must ne made of t
he scarce existing land noting

 

that there are people that are
 affected but could not 

sympathize with those people because those people mov
ed into an 

R-3 area and felt they should 
have moved out if they had 

concerns about privacy and sun
light. 	It 

was Mr. Kadray's 

opinion that prolwr tousiderat
ion has not been given in the 
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report to people with laage lota and people who want to develop 

their lot. Mr. Kadtay expaeaaed concern w
ith rcyard to 

non-conforming buildings and e
xplained, if you have a vacant

 

lot, R-2A allows for townhouse:: atating that there is no 

mention in the report on how t
own house development on an R-

2A 

would be affected. Mr. KAI- ay suggested that the whole 

detailed area plan be reviewed. 

Mr. Paul Reynolda, )763 Inglis
 Street, addressed 

Council stating that he is awar(.. of the provision made for
 an 

anomalous circumstance a:: iden
talled by the proposed changes. 

Mr. Reynolds commented that there may also he anomalous 

circumstances in neiohbouriny 
ptodertiea auggeating that the

re 

needs to be a proviaion with r
espect to the poaaibility of 

anomalous circumatancea which neighbouring property owners may 

wish to appeal. Mr. Reynolda 
aopported the notion of 

development being allowed to extend to 3 	coverage of 
the lot 

only if the increase does not 
exceed 20't or 25'. of the are

a of 

the existing buildino. He also au
pported the eatabliahment of 

a rear street line, beyond which developo.enta may not go, or 

that an extension not e allowed to reach further back than the 

average setback of the two adjacent propertiea as aoggested in 

the Ward One Reaidenta Aaaoclation'a aobniaalon. 

Mr. Reynoldr iogoired if the rear limitatIon has ever 

been considered and, 
secondly, if there is any possibility of 

appeal or any conai.!eration 	an adentificatlon of an 

anomalous circomataace 
in a : eighbooriny property to a 

develop;oent. 

m r . la ta3 x a taaaoa, '7R4 Tower Ter race, addressed 

Council suogeatini there hal to h a sense o
f architecture and 

harmony or th ,. 	wou ld ao ciaaltyed. 	Re advised that it 

could be maintained if the Ci
ty thought more carefully abo

ut 

the harmony of the co7aaonity 
and the area that is being 

disturbed rather than building aaaca and area coverage. 

There were no further persons
 present wishing to speak. 

Mr. Lienaux add:eaaed Council 
once again request ny 

the opportunity to address se
veral comments made by previo

us 

speakers. The Chairman suggested to Mr. Lionaux
, and he 

agreed, to make a written :submiss
ion to Council. 

L.D.Y4P 	_nsitz_tz-yar 	.aat 	
by_ Airjr 17.1.an_  

ciamiallothat 
the item be forwarded 

to the next regular meeting 

of City Council 
without le:con(13tion 

fleritaiJc  
Mr. A.W. Churchill adviael that the Beritaoe Adviaoro 

at 2323, 2325, 2327, 

Committee ha:; evaloated 	boallinla 



*AMENDED PAGE* 
Special Council 
Public Hearing 
July 22, 1987 

2329, 2333, 2335, 2336 and 2337 Princess Place and recommends
 

their inclusion in the Halifax Registry of Heritage Property.
 

novo by Alderman Meagher, seconded by Alderman Walker  

thAl this item be forwarded to the next regular meeting of Ci
ty 

Council without recommendation. 

Motion  _plusc_d_, 

9:45 p.m. The meeting adjourned. 

HEADLINES  

Added 	Item - Public Hearing Dates - 

Ca:;e; 	5284, 	5384, 	and 	5412 
1 

Public Hearing 	re: Amendments to the Land Use Bylaw 

*R-2A Review 
2 

Heritage 	Hearing 	re: 2323-37 Princess Place 6 

HIS WORSHIP MAYOR RON WALLACE 
CHAIRMAN 
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2329, 2333, 2335, 2336 and 2337 Princess Place and recommends 

their inclusion in the Halifax Registry of Heritage Property. 

MOVED by Aldejvitnt_tghr, ,,ncoaded by Alderman Walker  

that this item be forwarded to the next regular meeting of City 

Council without recommendation. 

Motiu 	 

9:45 p.m. The meeting adjourned. 

UEAD 5Ia5 

Added Item - Public Hearing DAtv:; 

Cases 5284, 5384, and 5412 
Public Hearing z e: Amendr',ent:: to tnr, Land ti:*,e 

Heritage Hearing re: 	2323-37 Princess Place 

HIS WORSHIP MAYOR RO WALLACE 

CHAIRMAN 

1 

R-2 Review • 

/::mi 



SPECIAL COUNCIL 

PUBLIC HEARING 

MINUTES 

Joseph Howe School 

Gymnasium 

Halifax, Nova Scotia 

July 27, 1987 

7:30 p.m. 

A special meeting of City
 Council, Public Hearing,

 was 

held on the above date. 

After the meeting was cal
led to order, the members

 of 

Council attending, led b
y the City Clerk, joined

 in reciting 

the Lord's Prayer. 

Present: His Worship May
or Ron Wallace, Chairman

; and 

Aldermen D. Grant, Cromw
ell, Downey, Dewell, Wal

ker, and 

Hamshaw. 

Also Present: Mr. M. Hanusiak, Development and 

Planning; Mr. G. Goneaux
, Legal Dept., Mr. E. A.

 Kerr, City 

Clerk, and other members
 of City Staff. 

The meeting began at 8:
43 p.. The Chairman 

apologized for the delay
 due to the lack of a qu

orum. 

Public Hearing Re: Propo
sed Development Agreemen

t Spring 

GArOen  

A public hearing concern
ing the above matter was

 held 

at this time. 

His Worship The Mayor an
d members of Council rec

eived 

copies of report from th
e Chairman of the Planni

ng Advisory 

Committee dated 
July 22, 1987, and also a

 report from the Cit
y 

Manager dated July 16, 1
987, respecting the amen

dment to the 

Land Use Bylaw, Peninsul
a Area - Spring Garden 

Road Contract 

Development (copies of w
hich arc in the official

 file of this 

meeting). 

Mr. 
Mike Hanusiai:, Developme

nt and Planning, with the
 

aid of a scale model of the proposal, outlined the applicat
ion 

for a contract 
development to 

permit the expansion to 
"Spring 

Garden Place", 5640 Spri
ng Garden Road. Mr. Hanu

siak indicated 

that the proposed expansion, to
 be known as "S

pring Garden 

Place, Phase 11", consis
ts of expanded retail an

d office 

facilities, a residentia
l tower, 

and residential/commerci
al 

components of a low-rise
 nature along Dresden Ro

w, Clyde Street 

and Brenton Street
. 
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Mr. Hanusiak described the project and concluded that
 

the proposed development is in keeping with the overall i
ntent 

of the Spring Garden Road 
Commercial Area Plan in

dicating that 

it is an appropriate us
e of land as anticipate

d by the Plan, 

wherein it incorporates
 a proper mixture of re

sidential, retail 

and office uses, all o
f which are supported by an adequate 

amount of public and p
rivate parking. 

Mr. Hanusiak pointed ou
t that the development 

exceeds 

the Bylaw's 150 ft. hei
ght limit by 20 ft. due

 to the 

decorative parapets whi
ch surround the elevato

r and mechanical 

penthouses. He went on
 to explain, under nor

mal circumstances, 

Section 71 of the Bylaw would exclude such features
 in 

determining the permit
ted height of a building, however, due to 

the precise wording of 
Section 16ADfl)(d), sta

ff cannot exclude 

these features in the 
subject development. M

r. Hanusiak 

advised that this particular section of the Bylaw is 

discriminatory and plac
es undue hardships on t

he proposed 

development. Mr. Hanus
iak indicated that staff recommends that 

Section 16AD(1) (d) be 
amended to allow the pr

oposed development 

to take advantage of 
the exemptions afforded to other 

development under Sect
ion 71 of the Land Use

 Bylaw. 

The Chairman invited the Developer or his 

representative to spea
k. 

Mr. Ted Wickwire, the L
awyer acting on behalf 

of the 

Applicant which i:, 
Chartwell Development L

imited Partnership, 

addressed Council stati
ng that the general par

tner is a 

Chartwell Company noti
ng that this is an inv

estment of not 

shareholders but limited partners. Mr. W
ickwire pointed out 

that he recently came 
to represent the Appli

cant for the 

purpose of this public hearisi noting that he 
has observed the 

way in which this deve
lopment project has be

en formulated and 

how It evolved and con
cluded that the negoti

ation process has 

advanced to a great extent. Mr. Wickwire also point
ed out that 

thin is a very highly 
tailored development p

roposal tailored by 

the new plan and bylaw
 amendents,..

 

Mr. Wickwire introduced Mr. Jeffrey Cr
eswell, a senior 

partner in the fir
m of Murray, Marshal, a

nd Creswell Architects 

and Planning Consultan
ts which has existed i

n Toronto for 30 

years and have been in
volved in a wide range

 of mixed use 

developments. 

Mr. Jeffrey C
reswell gav

e a slide presentation 

outlining the general 
arrangement of the use

s on the site and 

some of the internal a
rrangement. Mr. Creswe

ll also described 

some of the design int
ent issues for the ext

erior of the 

building and briefly o
utlined 

the construction sche
dule. The 

slide presentation con
sisted of slides of th

e scale model of 

the site which was pre
sent for viewing durin

g the meeting. In 

terms of the construct
ion schedule, -

Mr. Creswell stated th
at it 
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is hoped that work on the site would 	:;tatted this year and 

after the Chriutman petiod the parking structure would be 

started and hoped to be conpleted within nine :.onths. 

Mr. Wickwi i t• addte:. ::ed 	o! the concerns that have 

been addressed ::tating that h. had had a telephone conversation 

with a spokesman for
 the Ret-111 Merchants' At:sociation of 

:)pr my Garden goad. MI. Wic'Kwire advised that the Anociation 

verified that the developer:: had addiessed their concerns which 

were largely with respect to parking. Mr. Wickwire indicated 

that they wanted a ticket validation system of a typo that 

would not give preferential treat:!-,ent to any of the retail 

outlet!; in Spring Garden Place, but which was universal 

throughout the 	.:,,ides load and Com:7ercia1 area. 	Mr. 

Wickwire advi::cd that that ,e::urahci. 	been given to them by 

(hartwell and they were also a:su:ed b Chartwell that their 

other concern s respect!: 	huild up o: snow in parking lots, 

parking signs, etc, would be lo00-d alter. 

Mr. Wickwire advised tha 	!VC4:1Ved the letter from 

Mr. f Mrs . Peter Elynstra dated Juiy 24, 19F7 respecting the 

propond development a9rec:7.ent. hi Worship Mayor Wallace and 

members of Council also received copies of this letter from Mr. 

h Mrs. Peter Flynstra (a copy of which is in th,:- official file 

of this meeting). Mr. Wickwire pointed out this' Mr. fp Mrs. 

Klynstra reside in the only existing residential structure 

which will re7'.,ain in the Sprl:y; Carder. Place hlcck following 

the construction of this p• ,p 	
;;TO)CCt . Mr. iobinson's 

colleague, Mr. Greg Jones, joined Mr. Wic
kwire in addressing

 

the three vital concerns wn:h were expressed ;n Mr. & Mrs. 

Klynstra's letter. 
	Mr. Wick-::0 pointed out that Mr. Ylynutra 

has indicated that
 the ropect 
	:-Act. 

to recc7.nend it des
pite 

his vital concerm- 

Mr. :lone:, wit.h re -,par : to mr. l',.intra's concern 

respecting opening::
 
in the parking and hm;sing structures 

facing 1447 Hrehton and openings in t
nt 	wan of the 

a:,s.ired that there will 

Housing 8tructure b
ehind 

114'1 Pienten, 

be no openings in t
hese wall:- 
	:t wh 	

•re:Ipect to Mr. Xyns
tra l G 

concern respecting the :oor of the t)1;ilding, Mr. Jones 

indicated th
at noparking u: ';e

neral public use wi
ll 

permitted on this roof. M
r. 

Jones also addressed Mr. 

Klynstrasc concern
 
respecting 7naintena

nce of the walls adv
ising 

that the structure 
is 	, therefor

e, :s self naintain
ed. 

Mr. Wickwire adlres
:.- ed the concern re

sulting from the 

poster that appeared on lasp post:: 
in the area titled 

"Stop 

Destruction of Bren
ton 

street (a copy of which in in the 
 

Mr. Wickwire pointe
d out that 

official file of th
is meeting). 

the poster states that the dcvelopnent would nean the 

destruction 
of all residential unit:. f.a the E

ast Side of 

is not the case 

Brenton St. Mr. i.;i
cklett ad71:s

'l that thn'' 

noting, while 	
arc being 

tai'' 	down, some are
 being 

replaced with 
the terraced faced wooden structures. 
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Mr. Wickwire made reference to a letter dated July 7, 

1987, from the Heritage Prot!.. Assistan
t confirming that the 

properties in question are net 	inject to the provisions of the 

Heritage Property Act. 

Alderman Meagher Joined the meet no, 9:10 p.m. 

Mr. wickwito made reference to the letter which was 

circulated to His Worship the Mayor and members of Council 

dated July 23, 1987 (a copy of which is in the official file of 

this meeting) from Mr. Robinson of Chaft
well Management 

Limited. Mr. Wickwire stated that Mr. H
anasiak acknowledged on 

behalf of the City that the points raised in this letter are of 

no difficulty to City staff. 

Mr. Wickwire made reference to the letter dated July 

27, 	1987, from Touche Ross h Co. wit: l an enclosed projection of 

the economic impact to the City Jr, 	result of the Spring 

Garden Place development. His 
worship the Mayor and members of 

Council received copies of this letter (a copy o
f which is 

included in the official file of this meeting). Mr. Wickwire 

pointed oat, as stated in the letter, t
hat these projections 

include only the direct municipal taxes and do not include 

other indirect benefits to the City such as increased 

employment and further development spin-offs. 

Alderman Cro7wc:11 inlaite
d as to the number of p

arking 

spaces on the site now. Mr. anasiak ad
vised that the site has 

approximately, at any liven 	
90 spaces pointing out that 

this development has 316 ,-1.1Ce:,. 

Mr. James Tupper, a resident of Aoficola
 Street, 

addressed Council on nehalf of a 
soap of residents of Halifax 

who are concerned with this type of dev
elopment. He advised 

that they are of the opinion that this 
particular development 

will disturb the typo of atmosphere tha
t is on the existing 

streets and change the reasons why the 
people living in this 

area now have chosen to live there. Mr. Tupper went on to 

state that they are concerned 
with tne residential units on th

e 

east side of Brenton Streot statin
,2 that they are a valua

ble 

distinct property of Halifax and 
hold be reviewed as heritage 

property pointing out that they weren't
 reviewed as heritage 

properties. 

Mr. Tupper also expressed concerned 
with the increase 

of traffic i low which would 
occur as a result o

f this 

development and suggested that the deve
lopment would not 

address the living needs of the people 
in the neighbourhood 

already because they would 
not ne able to afford the 

condominiums proposed. Mr. Topper went
 on to state that many 

of the residents in the area were not p
roperly notified of the 

public hearing. The Chairman 
pointed out that the hearing was

 

publicly advertised. Mr. Tupper expres
sed concern with regard 
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to the downtown moving 
South and that many of 

the business 

areas on Gottingen Stre
et and in the North end

 are being torn 

down or unoccupied. 

Mr. Tupper read and sub
mitted a petition, a co

py of 

which is included in th
e official file of this

 meeting, which 

included 99 signatures 
in opposition to the pr

oposed 

development agreement o
f Spring Garden Place Phase Two. 

Mr. Peter Andrews, an o
wner of properties on t

he east 

side of Dresden Row, ad
dressed Council in supp

ort of the 

applicant's proposed co
ntract development sugg

esting that the 

proposal is a first cla
ss proposal. 

Mr. Peter Klynstra, 1445 Brenton Street, addressed 

Council expressing his 
three concerns that are

 outlined in his 

letter of July 24, 198
7. 	In addition, Mr. Klynstra requested 

that a wind study be ca
rried out and also expr

essed concern 

with regard to the loss of 1451/1453 Brenton Street noting that 

their property at 1445 
Brenton Street is orpha

ned without that 

structure. 

Mr. Andy Gillis, 2466 Robie Street, addressed Counci
l 

expressing concern with
 regard to the directio

n development has 

taken in Halifax over t
he last 15 years noting

 that a great 

deal of older buildings
 have been destroyed ov

er the last two 

decades to make way for
 new developments. He i

ndicated that h
e 

is not opposed to development, out is of the opinion that this 

particular development 
does not reflect 

the atmosphere of this 

particular neighbourhood. 

Mr. Hugh MacKenzie, 120
0 Tower Road, Apt. 708,

 

addressed Council sugge
sting that this particu

lar site, the 

rear of Spring Garden P
lace, would be 

an ideal location for a 

senior citizens comple
x. Mr. MacKenzie indic

ated his support 

for a development in this loca
tion. He advised that t

here are 

a number of parking lot
s in the south end of t

he City and 

supported the need for 
one of these• parkiny l

ots to be used as 

a site for an affordabl
e seniors complex. 

A senior citizen addressed
 Council in support of 

the 

comments made 
by the previous speaker, Mr. MacKenzie. It was 

her opinion that they, the sen
iors, are a neglected p

eople. 

Mr. J. S. 
Ross, a resident of Inglis Street, addressed 

Council stating that he
 is concerned that the 

City preserve its 

heritage and went on to 
state that he is impres

sed with the way 

the City has developed
 over the years. Mr. R

OSS 
advised that 

he was concerned about 
this 

development but indicated that, 

after hearing the prese
ntations by Staff and b

y the developers, 

he is immensely impress
ed with it and noted th

at it is nearly 

impossible to create entirely 
the atmosphere of a gen

eration 

100 years ago. 
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Ms. Christa Tuppet addressed Council suggesting that 

the City should be developed by its own developers and not 

developers in Toronto and outside the Halifax region. 

Mr. David Iley, a resident of Dartm.outh, addressed 

Council stating that he has lived in a variety of places and 

has been suitably impressed in the way in which Halifax has 

been developed in the last ten years and suggested that this 

project fits in with its surtounding territory. 

Mr. Wickwire in response to a concern raised by Mr. 

Andy Gillis stated that there have been full discussions 

between Staff, citizens groups, and the developers over the 

past two to three years respecting the proposed develop::ent. 

Mr. Andy Gillis addressed Counc
il requesting the 

opportunity to speak again, but the Chairman suggested and he 

agreed to MJiW a written sub:-,1:'-sioh to Council. 

There were no further persons p
resent w:shing to :peak . 

tiVa0  tt_y, Alk1zl1n_Rzi=4_,L
,cundillst.luzan_ 

CLOILw11_11Lla the item be forwa
rded to the next regul,ir meetin

g 

of City Council without recommendation. 

nQtiOn_16.1„11r.ata. 

jEVI,M).5 

Proposed Development Agreement - 

Spring Garden Place, Phase 13 

HIS WORSHIP MAYOR WALLACE 
CHAIRMAN 

E.A. KERR 
CITY CLERK 

/mmd 
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CITY COUNCIL 

MINUTES 

Council Chamber 

City Hall 

Halifax, Nova Scotia 

July 30, 1987 

8:00 p.m. 

A regular meeting of Halifax City Council was h
eld on 

the above date. 

After the meeting was called to order, the members of 

Council attending, join
ed the City Clerk in th

e recitation of 

the Lord's Prayer. 

Present: His Worship Ma
yor Ron Wallace, Chairm

an; 

Deputy Mayor T. Jeffrey; and Aldermen Deborah
 Grant, Cromwell, 

Downey, Meagher, Dewell, Richard Grant, Walker, Leiper, and 

Hamshaw. 

Also Present: City Mana
ger, Mr. W. Anstey, Q.C

., Acting 

City Solicitor, City Cl
erk and other members o

f city staff. 

His Worship noted that 
prior to the commenceme

nt of the 

regular agenda a recogn
ition ceremony for four

 long term, 

retiring employees of t
he City was to be held.

 His Worship went 

on to note that five l
ong service award

s had been scheduled for 

this evening, however, 
Mr. Doug Findlay of the

 Fire Department 

had been unable to make it 
this evening. His Worsh

ip noted that 

the presentation to Mr.
 Findlay would be resch

eduled to a future 

Council meeting. 

His Worship then advise
d that all four persons

 being 

recognized this evenin
g had been 

dedicated members of staff for 

a substantial number o
f years. His Worship w

ent on to indicate 

that it was a pleasure,
 on behalf of the City 

and Council, to 

wish these retiring emp
loyees well. 

His Worship then 
made the fol

lowing long service awa
rd 

presentations: 

acttY 	
rinanc(11/zera. 

His Worship presented B
etty Garrison, City Col

lector's 

Office, with a long ser
vice award in recogniti

on of 26 years 

with the City.  His 
Worship 

indicated that this awa
rd wan 

presented to Mrs. Garri
son with the appreciati

on of City 

Council, the City Manag
er and all City staff. 
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F r 	 nekal Vara 

His Worship presented Raymond Buckland, Fire 

Department, with a long serv
ice award in recognition of 

his 30 

years with the Fite Departm
ent. His Worship noted that

 the City 

and Council appreciated Mr. 
thickland's dedicated servic

e. 

14./eV.U11411LA;119.1.%M_S.VilattAY..7„.1.1i.tx,.0._a
tIreLli, 

Hi:: Worship presented George Kennedy, Fire Department, 

with a long service award in recognition of his 30 years with 

the Fire Department. 	Hi:: Worl^,hip indicated that it was a 

pleasure to present this awa
rd on behalf of the City and

 members 

of Council. 

His Wo :.hip presented William Veamish, P
olice 

Department, with a Ion: ::ervice .award in recognition of his 32 

year:; with the Police flepart7.-ent. 	Worship expressed the 

appreciation of the City and Council for M
r. Beamish's dedicated 

scrvice to the City. 

Alderman M. Leipot and ildefan D. Grant then presented 

Mrs. Buckland, Mrs. Kennedy,
 and Mr:;. Pcanish with a co

rsage in 

recognition of the importan
ce of thy spouse both at ho

me and in 

the worplace. Alder -an Leiper noted that no flowers had been 

arrange-3 four,  Mr. f:arrio*,  and th
anked h:r for contribution in 

, upporting is wife throulh
out the year :1. 

Hi:; Worship indicated that a rrall reception for the 

retirees and their nrou:,e 
had been arranled :n Halifa

x Hall. 

Pre;;ent_ation  Z'';_ 

Mr. D000 Mitchell, Cnairnan,
 Halifax Natal Day 

co7!.mitree, addre:.:,ed Council indicatin
g that he appreciated the 

opportunity to addres counc
il and prer.ent a preview o

f the 

aCtivitie3 which would 
be catriel

 out over the next four days
. 

Mr. Mitchell 	
►went on to note that th;:'• ye

ar s:-, ptoltan wan by far 

the largest and nost conpr
ehene in the history of th

e 

celebration of the festival
. Mr. Mitchell went on to n

ote that 

the NO( :.,ember:; of his C
,)7,nittee and nume

rous volunteers had 

worked diligently over the 
past number 

of months to make this 

festival a reality. 	
Mr. Mitchell indicated that 

this festival 

would :Take all re:_lident:: 
of the City proud to be a Hal

igonian 

and create an atnosphere not
 seen  1:ince the Parade of 

Sail. 

Mr. Mitchell then went on to
 describe some of the 

event: ,
1 happening over the next f

our day noting that some ne
w 

events, includind a 
street Dance to be held on F

riday night, a 

P.eaeh party to be held at P
ont Plea:;ant Park on 

:;aturday and a 

Tea Party 
 to be hell at the Public c.a

rden:.;, had been organized 

Mr. Mitchell proceeded to o
ut 

for thib year
, 
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the events and noted 
that the fireworks di

splay scheduled for 

Monday night had bee
n described as being

 the largest 

pyrotechnics display ever in Nova Scotia. 

In conclusion, Mr. Mitchell noted that the festivities
 

planned over the nex
t four days would no

t have been possible
 

without the strong c
orporate support pro

vided by businesses 

throughout the City. Mr. Mitchell thank
ed the corporate 

sponsors for their i
nvolvement and suppo

rt. 

Mr. Mitchell then res
ponded to questions f

rom members 

of Council regarding the upcomin
g festivities. 

His Worship thanked M
r. Mitchell and his c

ommittee for 

their work in organizing the Natal Day Festivities noting that 

all residents of the
 City would benefit 

from their work. His
 

Worship further than
ked the many corpora

te sponsors and note
d 

that he felt a great celebration had
 been organized for a

 great 

Minutes of the regula
r meeting of City Cou

ncil held on 

July 16, 1987 and of
 the Special meeting

 of City Council hel
d on 

July 22, 1987 were approved on a mot
ion by Alderman Hamsh

aw, 

seconded by Deputy M
ayor Jeffrey. 

 

  

• 

 

 

• 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

At the request of the
 City Clerk Council a

greed to add: 

	

20.1 	Award of Tender $87-128 - Mainland North Fire Statio
n 

Training Tower and S
torage Shed 

20.2. Peninsula Nort
h Secondary Planning

 Strategy - 
Alderman 

Meagher 

20.3 Award of Tender
 #37-117 - Police Mu

seum 
Cabinets 

	

20.4 	R
equest for Fly Past -

 Canadian Forces Base
 Shearwater 

- September 19 6 20, 19
87 

20.5 Underground 
Wiring - Gra

nville Street (Duke S
treet to 

Prince Street and Ho
llis Street (George 

Street to 

Prince Street) - Tend
er Award 

20.6 Union of Nova S
cotia Municipalities

, 82nd Annual 

Conference - Septemb
er 16-18, Voting Del

egates 

At the request of Al
derman Walker Counci

l agreed to add: 

20.7 
 Post Office Sub-Sta

tions - Alderman Wal
ker 
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The City Clerk fur
ther advised that 

15.3 should be 

deleted from the a
genda as it had be

en placed on the a
genda 

inadvertently and,
 in fact, has alre

ady been dealt wit
h by 

Council, to which,Someil__Altv,:d, 

Alderman Meagher r
eferred to the abs

ence of Alderman 

O'Malley and indic
ated that there we

re a number of ite
ms in 

which Alderman O'
Malley was intrin

sically involved.
 Alderman 

Meagher suggested 
that these item:; 

should be deleted 
from the 

agenda. 

His Worship sugges
ted that the most 

appropriate way to
 

deal with these it
ems would be to de

fer them as they a
re dealt 

with throughout t
he meeting, 1„Q_whisJa 

dDYULJLy_Aldttnan 11417ThaiiL_Liss90(40 121-51der7lon Wa1 ex  

WI the agenda, as amen
ded, be accepted. 

• 

PEELFEL2_2105 

Amend=nt 	
Bylaw - 11- 2A .P..;'.7.s-v 

A public hearinq into the 
above matte

r Was held on J
uly 

22, 1987. 

A suppler n ary st
aff report dated J

uly 24, 1987 was 

submitted. 

Alderman Cronwell 
addressed the matt

er indicating that 

he would like to 
defer this matter

. Alderman Cromwe
ll noted 

that he had recei
ved a 

fair amount of cor
respondence and wo

uld 

like to investigat
e certain aspects 

of the proposed am
endment. 

Alderman Cromwell
 indicated 

that he felt Cou
ncil should have 

additional time to deliberate on this na
tter prior 

to a decision 

being made. 

tia-VELVA:aLAIP,:
t.."7-W_CL_Q_Zk

Ni c_211.40_12.,Yjill=a1,1111eiper  

that this matter 
iw deferred to the next r

egular meeting of 
City 

Council to he he
ld 

on Aulust 27, 1987
 to provide Counci

l with a 

further opportuni
ty to deliberate on thi

n matter prior to 
a 

decision being made. 

tiatialL.1241;;_kefi • 

Contract DeVt*10r7A"n4 	
Ca:;' 

No. ')275 - 5640 Spring Garden Place 

A public hearing i
nto the 

above matter was 
held on 

Monday, Jul 27, 1
987. A supplement

ary staff 
report dated July 

29, 1987 was subm
itted. The follow

ing correspondenc
e in 

relation to this matte
r has also 

been submitted: 
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1. Correspon
dence  dated July 28

, 1987 from L.
 Stewart, 

President, He
ritage Trust 

of Nova Scoti
a. 

2. Correspondence dated July 33, 1987 from Darren G. Munro, 

James H. Tupp
er, and Andre

w P. Gillis. 

MOW) by AljermaaDownQy
. seconded by Ald

er_m D. Grant  

flat City Cou
ncil approve 

the following
: 

1. Pursuant to Section 16A
D of the Land 

Use Bylaw 

(Peninsula), 
City Council approve the proposed 

residential/connercial complex, to be known as Spring 

Garden Place - Phase II, provided that it be built 
in 

substantial conformity with 
Plans No. P230

/15755-66 

inclusive, of Case No. 5275; and 

2. That the proposed development agreement be amended 

by: 

(a) increasing the number of re
sidential unit

s 

in the "condo
minium tower"

 to a maximum
 of 85 

(Section 4(a)
); 

(b) increasing th
e time for completion of the 

development 
from three years to

 five years 

(Section 6);
 

(c) revising the provision r
especting publ

ic 

parking on a 
"continuous 

24 hour basis" (Section 

4(b)), to th
e hours netwe

en 8:30 a
.m. and 6:00 

p.m. on Monday,
 Tuesday, 1

,;ednesday, 
and Saturday 

and botween 8
:00 	

and 9:03 p.m. 
on Thursdays 

and Fridays; 

(d) 
including a pr

Ivision that r
equires all 

walls of the 
developont ab

utting the pr
operties 

at 1445 and 1
447 Brenton S

treet to be f
ully 

enclosed, wit
h no ventilat

ion or window
 openings. 

(e) including a p
rovision 

restricting the Use of 

the roof of the parking garage to a runn
ing track 

with landscaped open space; 

(f) 
that the exte

rior finish 
of all walls of the 

development a
butting the p

roperties at 
1445 and 

1447 Brenton Street be as shown on Plan No. 

11200/1575-
66 of Ctl:le N

O. 5275. 

A discussion and questioning of staff ensued and Lir 

d21191LaiuLj
Ag_anIA 	

with Deputy M
ayor Jeffrey 

and Aldermen 

R. Grant and Leiper abstaining due to non-attendance at the 

public heari
ng. 

MULD by All!,LUAIR_P9WIWY_I___OLOTAISJ  bY AlaLman_HAza
hAs_ 

tlat_city Council set a date for 43 
Public Hearin

g to consider
 

amending Sect
ion 

16AD(1)(d) of the Land Use Bylaw
 (Peninsula) ,

 

specifically the removal of the words "portions of any" as 

c7ontained therein. 
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m9Kio.1i.A.)/iivd with Deputy Mayor Jeffrey and Aldermen R. 

Grant and I.eiper abstaining JUL,  to non-attendance at the public 

hear ing. 

The City Clerk advised that the date set for the public 

hoar my was Wvdrv;u11.,iy i__,5skt.A;7itisa ii__193:1 beginning at 7:30 p.m. 

at the Hal i fax west High School Gymnasium. 

It was agreed that tht-• following item be dealt with at 

this t ime. 

Agreement of Purchase and Sale - 1461-71 Brenton Street and Lands 

7:_1)..CC/1.(J"0..30V 

pimp 	AL0erza,fl_pziasLy.,_atconsleLtazAlderman  Cromwell  

OJAI, as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee: 

1. the Mayor and City Clerk be authorized to execute 

an agreement of purchase and sale, substantially 

:similar to that attached as Schedule '11" to the July 9, 

1987 confidential staff report, [or the lands of 1467 

and 1471 Brenton Street and lands at the northwest 

corner of Dresden Row and Clyde Street, to Chartwell 

Management I. imi ted; 

2. the lands described to be sold be expropriated by 

the City of Halifax for the purpose of ensuring clear 

title on the part of the City prior to execution of the 

agreement. 

n PJA*;i0. 

A-7;endment 
to the Municipal Development Plan: neighbourhood 

- 

This matter was last ji5CU
55Cd at the 

July 16, 1987 

meeting of City Council at which time a date was set for a 

public 
hearing to consider this matter. Alderman Cromwell 

Indicated at that time that the public he
aring advertisement 

would come back to t
hi:; :net:tin3

 for ratificat
ion. 

A supplementar
y A.aff report

 
dated July 30, 1987 was 

submitted. 

 

t9zatc114_aesisaiLls.L.OY._.Alstimman  R.  

JA 
ta. I.= the public hearing advertisement attached as Appendix 

C" to the July 30, 1987 staff report *and Appendix "B" of 

that carne report* be approved as being the basis of matters to 

be considered
 at the 

public hearing to be h
eld in this regard. 

/IQ tA,Qa.x.x.Laysl • 

11,,Ltitalic_tiax.tru___:_clz.L JZ17.31_11u.ogsli Plagil 

A heritage he
aring into th

e above matte
r was 

held on 

Jul .,' 22, 1987. 	 4.1t1 
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bUptipn,pli  with Deputy Mayor Jeffrey and Aldermen R. 

Grant and Leiper abstaining due to non-attendance at the/ public 

hearing. 

The City Clerk advised that the date set fo the public 

hearing was Wedlie110aY  .aellt1  9.A  1987  beginning
 at 7:30 p.m. 

at the Halifax West High School Gymnasium. 

It was agreed that the following item 	dealt with at 

this time. 

Agreement of Purchase and Sale - 146 -71 ere ton Street and Lands 

-__PresOvi Row_ f 

tUVUJ2AlAeizian_l)ownr,:v,_;;(4.100,ed  by Alderman Cromwell  

that as recommended by the Finuhcq arui Executive Committee: 

I. 	the Mayor and City Clerkbk aOthori
zed to execute 

an agreement of put ,-hase and sAe, substantially 

similar to that attached a:; chodule "B" to the July 9, 

\ 1987 confidentia
l staff repos'

-. for the lands of 1467 

and 1471 Brenton Street and 1ndi at the northwest 

coiner of Dresde
n Vow and Clyde 

Street, to Chart
well 

Management Limi
ted; 

2. 	the lands des
crirded to b(::ol

d be e
xpropriated b

y 

the City of Hali
fax for the purp

ose of ensuring 
clear 

title on the par
t of the City pr

ior to execution
 of the 

agreement. 

d9t11Qn_w 

A.T,endment to the Mimi
c aI DevC10* -  nt Plan: Neighbourhood 

. 

This ;r:att ,- r Wj:; 	
,i1::,C05:;cd at th

e July 16, 1987 

::leetinq of City
 Council at 

wr,;cr,  tie a date was et for a 

public hearing to
 cons` kilt 	

7..atter. 
Alderm3n Cromwel

l 

indicated at tha
t tize that ti

e public hearing ad
vertisement 

would come back 
t ,) 	77,ee

tini for 
ratification. 

A cupplontary A
aff report date

d July 30, 1987
 was 

submitted. 

9

MOM 	
Clo,zw..ellacAnd

0 
 by Alilernan 

R,  

-1.a.t_that 
the publ lc hea

r ino advert izemo
nt 

attached as Appendix 

B to the July 30
, 1987 staff rep

ort be approved 
as being the 

basis of matters
 to be considere

d at the public 
hearing to be 

held in this regard. 

Motlgn_1111;i;ir 

7) 7_ 

A herit ge hearr
ni into the abov

e matter was hel
d on 

July 22, 1987. 
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twytiLrLy_a.,)11_1111vir_qc911110 b UlUM4r1  BAZI.LAUX_ 
041 2323, 2325. 2327, 2329, 2333, 2335, 2336 and 2337 Princess 

place be designated Her 	Properties and registered in the 

City of Hal :fax Regitry of Hezitage Properties. 

ti5?tip.
0 It_avd with Deputy Mayor Jeffrey and Alderman R. 

Grant and heiper ',sustaining duo to non-attendance at the 

!K.!' t 	heat i ng 

P11.1311,12LIIABIE,UA  UEARINGS. ETC.  

A 	Al JA—MJ.L1.,Mcvi!.!.: 	,iil,' ,4...(2.1.4...51_11:. 

N star! leputt 
dated July 27, 1987 was saumitted. 

MI. W. D. car,puell, :)evelor.ent Off ice, addressed 

,)oncil outlining the applicati,n fo: 3 rinor variance to permit 

a,hiltiun to the rt•at of tn- 	:tin 	:-.1ngle 1.17..1 ly dwelling 

:-,t)(1  oxford ::treet n. Iouni in the July 27, 1987 staff 

l 	 1 'lot,  :hut the Developnent 
I Ca: M. 	e: w.'nt 

	

;.oti i 4.'4. J..f• 	

1: va lance on the trasi:s that It did not 

	

ct 1i 	
r 

4(3)(c ) . 	Planning ACt. 

aiT icant, addror.sed Council 

an.: ..,..'w the error in 

3 ani noted that upon being 
e:y stopped wort: on the rea: 

note that 9 of the 13 

nt . 	odY: 	
,nce :- ,13 written lettert-- 

a: id:tion. Mr. 

	

'nnnor , 1 rid ic.st e t 	

'y one foot no 

z t wa  

of 

• 

:n.i :Cot Ing t:- •it 
a. a: er-.(•nt 	t 

.1.:1'; 1 : c•t, 

.. 	1 1.1 

wishing 

7et in relation 
ne 

!On! 

1!0.  
t 	7.1 not 

ti7,- 	t 	ni-ti and t !i4 

A11,  

I I. '71- 	t 	g 17 

:- 4- nt .1t, 1 ( )li 

thi:; 	 . 

tn,7 nine 

-inor• 
f11 	of 
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MOW) by Al  deinagher. seceded 
by Alderman Hamshaw 

 

that  2323, 2325, 2327, 232
9, 2333, 2335, 2336

 and 2337 Princess 

Place be designated
 Heritage Propertie

s and registered in
 the 

City of Halifax Reg
istry of Heritage P

roperties. 

Matjoripxi5ed with D
eputy Mayor Jeffrey 

and Alderman R. 

Grant and Leiper. 

auzug_lluailictiLiatuilliciLEm.  

kopJzal_  of VaLislile,Q,J.NzIwi41_- __
15U 	Word street 

A staff report dated
 July 27, 19E was s

ubmitted. 

Mr. W. D. Campbell, 
Development Office, 

addressed 

Council outlining t
he application for 

a minor'ariance to 
permit 

an addition to the r
ear of the existing 

:(ing16 family dwell
ing 

at 2569 Oxford Street as found in \the J
ut. 27, 1987 staff 

report. 	Mr. Campbell went on to note that the Development 

Officer had refuse
d this variance Ori. the basis that it di

d not 

comply with Section
 79(3) (c) of 

thehiTing Act. 

Mr. Patrick Connors, the
 applicant, addresse

d Council 

indicating that he 
did not understand 

how the error in 

measurement of the 
lot had occurred an

d noted that upon b
eing 

advised of the error
 he had ic.30diately

 stopped work on the
 rear 

addition. Mr. Conno
rs went on to note 

that 9 of the 13 

residents advised o
f the minor varianc

e had written lette
rs 

indicating they wer
e, notopposed to th

e rear addition. Mr
. 

Connors indicated 
that sin

ce_t,he variance wa
s only one foot he 

felt it was very minor. \ 

There werc no fur
ther persons present

 wishing to 

addresn Council with
 ril-lard to 

tni:,  7.- atter. 

1-.44!.-S9i..th:EL*-_,Y___Aist
=alin  R.  

(
it-Ant_Sitsti the de

cision of tre: Devel
opment Officer in re

lation 

to the minor varian
ce request 

at 2549 Oxfo
rd Street be 

overturned and the 
appeal 

bC  upheld. 

Alderman Meagher :su
bmitted to the City 

Clerk the nine 

letters from abutti
ng residents referr

ed to in Mr. Connor
s 

presentation and th
ey now form a part 

of the official fil
e of 

this meeting. 

I, 

Petition Alder an 
Downey re: 
	

rition of Proposed 
Development 

Alderman Downey 
:Af)mitt,:d a 

petition containing
 some 99 

:signatures in 
opposition 

to the proposed dev
elopment agreement 
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reqatainq .mint) Gattien Place, 	 Aldetn.an Downey noted 

that thi.. petition had heen :';u:JnIttt-(1 at thi:  puDlic hea r i ng !:-1  

relation to 	matte: held on Monday, July 27, 1987, 

Lottet Alderman Dewell re: Plopoal for  outdoor  patio  

111  e_Erav 	14,4*;_ 	0 d 	 

Aldotman 	 lunitted a lutt: from Joanne LefeDre, 

3676 Bat:inview Ot ive in uppa:lition to the propoal to trect an 

outdoor patiu at Jenny': ;lace on Lady 	 Iwad. Aldetman 

Dewell noted that a petition re- tat in,' tni:_; natter way being 

citculated in hi:: atea and Mt:— 1.,:e:flu ft.31(-ti that :';ht-: would be 

unable to :;i9n the petit
ion a:: :1i WX; )tannin:: to he out of the 

City in the neat future. Aldetnan 	indicated that 

Leiviate would 11"Ko 	
attache to t!--A: petition when and 

if it it: r.ubmitted tu Ck
ancal. 

	SQ",9.1.71a; 

Council ,7on:;ideted 
tht: tt.T0it 0! 

EXeUtIV(.! Committee fro:.. it 	7.ectinc; he:1 on
the Finance and 

, 	"2:7, 1967 

Managenent t:,tudy 	
rha. 	

Pteraration of Sto-i
- n 

_ 

1110 
Lio t . 	tecomr:ended tr.- the Financ

e an:: Lzecut 
	Committe': 

a) 	Counc 	
approve the 	

nt 7 4: re. of Acre:,  

International Ltd. tot the 
i'rei:atat 

:on of Stor7, 

Dratnale Ma:-ter 	
Xa,:n:ahl No: 	

Area O. the 

(71ty; 

that 	 1:1 	

,,art, 	in 

jcco r danc,! 
with !he ,3,-,;de:ine7 as rec

d—'ended ti
-i• the 

5oia 
r01:: 	?:^,! -:a7a 	t 

ir;:.ociat 	ofi 	
F 	-  

but not to exceed 
	t-.;Y; 

the: payment to the ce:n:•;
;ta! t)e 
	ie ft- cm f n15 

avatlable in Account No. 
DA053. 

M91-1911  

Avc.(7:74:.nt of purchaf! and 
Sale - 1467-71 Brenton Street and Land 

with creviouzl:y in !lit ;:c
etihl. 

1 

tion of the Finance and 

77,att,f 

- 

FoIlowIni 

 

That on in-caefa 
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=EP t?,Y.....Aldeiman Meagher. seconded o.....Alder,7an R.  
cLans_ilial this matter be deferred. 

msna_up_aaa.J. 

UAlifax  allYard 

An information report dated July 23, 1987 was submitted. 

Following is the recommendation of the Finance and 
Cxecutive Committee: 

"That letters be forwarded to both Mr. McInnes and to 
the Prime Minister outlining the concerns of Council in 
relation to the employment situation at the Halifax 
Shipyards. 

d0  112_0Y adetman  stalk t  >econded .zy Aldes7an Dowell  
th41 due to the non-attendnace of Alderman O'Malley at this 
meeting, this matter be deferred to the next regular 
meeting 01 the Committee of the Whole Council scheduled for 
August 19, 1987. 

rt211Q111) 	Q_ci  • 

C1ty_HILL_P(LL:t9lAilon aaA—EilaaAL1Snz,  C07-7'..4.ttCe 

nTap_DvAlthlflan  12. 	seconjj 	A1der7an  
Uazi,s 	. haw thaI, as recommended  •by the Finance and. Executive 
Committee, Council approve the expenditure of the 6705,330.00 
from the Sale of Land Account to complete the project, subject 
to the approval of the Minister of Municipal Affairs. 

A questioning of staff ensued with Alderman R. Grant 
indicating that he felt Council should carry out a review in 
relation to City Hall Renovation in order that a similar 
situation does not arise in the future. 

A further short discussion ensued with Deputy Mayor 
Jeffrey referring to the electrical and plumbing work which was 
being carried out in the building. Deputy Mayor Jeffrey asked 
if the City had plans or sketches :7howing what work was being 
carried out and noted that these plans would be necessary in the 
future should some problem occur. 

The City Manager indicated that he presumed there were 
plans, however, he would have to check into the matter. The 

City Manager further noted that perhaps additional plans would 

be required from the contractor carrying out the electrical work. 

7.1Wm!n_lo_a_w1.12  put and_Pazsed.  
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The City Manager outlined the schedule of events to 
take place in relation to the City Hall Renovation noting that 
the present Council Chamber would be dismantled beginning 
tomorrow and that after the Council break meetings would be held 
in the new Chamber. The City Manager noted that the new Chamber 
would lack only new Aldermanic Chairs and audio and video 
facilities. 

The City Manager went on to note that the present 
Aldermanic Chairs would be used for the time being and that a 
temporary recording system would be installed in the new 
Chamber. The City Manager further noted that the audio and 
video system would be in place within two to three meetings 
after Council has returned from its break. The City Manager 
noted that the purpose of this move was to ensure that work 
continued not only on the third floor but, throughout the 
building. 

CoPTA.1 Li*" - 	 t.L.11.I.(.:.Y. 

This matter was forwarded to Council without 
r .commondat ion. 

KaU0  Ov_AldUallit..%wlk_Li....aaiej  by Ald=71,111 Downe 
that, due to the non-attendnace of Alderman O'Malley at this 
meeting, this matter be deferred to the next regular 
meeting of the Committee of the Whole Council scheduled for 
August 19, 1987. 

aption  

Alderman Meagher noted that a meting including the 
Alderman involved with this School was to be held to discuss 

this matter. 

Alderman Dewell addi•-:.:A:d the matter and indicated that 

he merely wished to report to Council that at a recent meeting 
of the School Board the Dalhous ie School had been declared 

surplus and the Boald had confirm,ed their resolution regarding 

the Bloomfield School not being de,- 1ared surplus until June of 
1988. Alderman Dewell noted that this motion provided for the 
programs which, at the reque:a of the Aldermen involved, were 

being continued at the Bloomfield School until alternate 

facilities can he found. 

Alderman Cromwell addressed the matter indicating that 
he had great difficulty with this matter and noted that he could 
not understand why the School Boatl had not let the school 

remain open until June of 1988 	they were not planning to 
declare it surplus until then. Alderman Cromwell went on to 
indicate that he agreed with the continuance of the programs at 
Bloomfield School, however, he noted that the School Board must 

still bear the costs of heating, lighting, etc. Alderman 

Cromwell requested .1 report from the School Board explaining why 

they had taken this action. 

(4 
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REE01 - COMMITTEE 0 HORS  

Council considered the report of the Committee on Works 
from its meetinq held on July 22, 1987 as follows: 

4/ 
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Alderman Walker addressed the matter requesting a 
report from the School Board with regard to how the children of 
Purcell's Cove were to be transported to the Towerview School. 

Dogs - AldermanikiXQE 

This matter was forwarded to Council without 
recommendation. 

Alderman Walker addressed the matter indicating that he 
had brought this matter to Council in the form of a question in 
May of this year. Alderman Walker went on to note that the City 
does have a bylaw requiring persons to clean up after their 
animals. Alderman Walker noted, however, that these individuals 
were allowed to walk their dogs in playgrounds and parks. 
Alderman Walker indicated that mothers of small children were 
hesitant to let their children play in the grass in the areas 
due to the presence of dog waste. 

Alderman Walker went on to note that he had received a 
report in relation to this matter which indicated that the City 
could, if Council wished, provide signs upon request prohibiting 
dogs in playgrounds and parks. Alderman Walker indicated that 
he would like to see this action taken by the City and MOVED.  
aacgagicALky_AlthuaLilau_Allat signs be provided upon request 
prohibiting dogs in playgrounds and parks. 

Alderman Leiper addressed the matter indicating that 
she had received some calls with similar concerns. Alderman 
Leiper noted that it had been suggested to her that, in light of 
the difficulty in enforcing the 'pooper-scooper law', Council 
should attempt to aid in enforcing this law through a public 
appeal to citizens to clean up after their dogs. 

Alderman P. Grant addrer,sed the matter requesting that 
this matter be referred to the ioard of Health for a review. 
Alderman R. Grant suqqested that tnc Board should look into 
various regulations and Ordinances which are in effect in other 
centers across the country and address the matter in relation to 
the Health Act. 

Alderman Cromwell addressed the matter noting that the 
'pooper-scooper law' in other centres was a law which was 
considered to be very serious. Alderman Cromwell noted that 
this was not the case in Halifax and suggested that this law 
should be reviewed. 
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0 (0 Award of  Tender $87-108 - Ro,lch!_o P_Qad  - TIM* sewer  14ten0i=  
MOVED by Aldiuman j.iraat rcansitsuy (lulu=  jiaitsi_ that,  as recommended by the Committee on Works: 

1) Council approve the award of Tender $87-108 to D. A. 
Lanthier Construction Company Limited for the 
materials and services at the quoted unit prices (and 
a bid price of $198,960.00); 

2) Council approve the appointment of I3easy Nicholl 
Engineering Limited to provide site supervision and 
inspection during the construction of the project; and 

3) Council authorize funds from Account No. DD017 for a 
total project cost of $275,000.00. 

t1Q11211.,12 

Aw.a.id_stILTsTA.ex,1_9117.1_ 

aovia tAy_Aiqvxm.an  cle:Yr.:11_e_at.C19DA. 	by Lidttman. 	 D. 
Gil:1111_11AI, as recommended by the Committee on works, Tender 
087-35 regarding paving renewals for (1) Alderwood Drive (St. 
Margaret's Bay Road to Dead End); and (2) Cherry Street (Vernon 
Street to Robie Street) be awarded to Standard Paving Maritime 
Limited for unit prices of $57,593.00 and $161,143.00 
respectively and for total project costs of $69,138.00 and 
$193,371.60 respectively (funds to be authorized from Account 
Numbers CE334 and CE007). 

LLQ c 41 I113ar..2.Y.=-; 	%Lc 	C 

This matter was forwarded to Council without 
recommendation. 

Deputy Mayor Jeffrey addressed the matter indicating 
that he had spent the last two evenings discossino this matter 
with the residents involved. Depoty Mayor Jeffrey noted that 

the residents involved were seniors who vase :striving to pay 
their taxes and remain in their homes. Deputy Mayor Jeffrey 

indicated that the proposal 	to pave and install curb and 

gutter on Cross Street and the residents were being asked to pay 
between $1,700 -$2,300 for this renewal. Deputy Mayor Jeffrey 
noted that this was due to the fact that the residents were not 
paying frontage but, rather the length of their properties. 

Deputy Mayor Jeffrey went on to note that in 
discussions with the Engineering and Works Department he had 
ascertained that the policy in this regard had not been reviewed 

in quite some time. Deputy Mayor Jeffrey noted that the present 

policy was causing problems for residents throughout 

504 - 
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the City and UlligViltLti 12.Y_Aiiernan  Walker tilal  the report regarding Cross Street be tabled 
pending a staff review of the 

present policy and a staff report coming back to Council for discussion. 

Deputy Mayor Jeffrey indicated that he would like staff to review what could be done to cut down on the amount charged 
for project:; such as the:: anA indicated that this was 
particularly important in the Cross Street situation. Deputy 
Mayor Jeffrey indicated that he would like this report as soon 
as possible. 

M.QS1,Q11_1t)AL.:00,. 

MA PK_Repv_r_t_ _on Q11.t111911_ C.Q111 101 

ca,tat_AhAl, a:; feconmended t y the Cur%mittee on Works, 
1) 	Council endorse the MAPC 	,port on the Pollution 

Control Program. for the Region, particularly that no 
raw sewage enter the Halifax Inlet (including 
industrial waste), sub)ect to: 

(a) confirmation fro77. all regional municipalities on the 
regional ai'proac!-4: 

(b) confirr- ation fro- al: 	al -anic ipalities of 
regional cooperation 2% tse resolution of identified 

pollution a:atp-pnt 	;trite rents; 

2) 	Council requp:;t X71C to obtain from higher levels of 

governnent direction on the water Quality Standards 
required for the Partoor; 

3) 	Council direct staff, 	, consultatym with the other 

tctilona l 	 tc, 17%md!diately prepare a draft 

bylaw to cfn1r 	discn• ge of industrial waste to the 

Harbour: and 

4) 	t :ouncil 	 to uPlp:7.;np and ,nanfirm the 

level of fundinl avail :t;;'` fron hilhpr 1cvP1 	of 

governnent to the Pegar,n 	i-blenent the treatnent 

requirenents 	 fti water Ouality Standards 

required for the Harbour and inplementation of a 

"one-plant" Pollution Control Strategy. 

Aldo:min erw-.0.
11 add:ppd the natter suggesting that 

a meeting with u-  otn(.-r man:cipalities should he arranged as 

soon 	po5:;iblp. Aldp:an Cro7.
7.wP11 noted that Council should 

ptcparc7d to 77ay.v 
pr ovi:.ion ln ttp 1988 Capital Budget for 

W"14  in the area of 
pc:liut:on contrpl and ::hould, therefore, 

a: 

 	a 7.pptinu 	
4!• pos:,;ble. Alderman Cromwell 

:1;,1q,Ac,1 that th, may(: 7.tv,01 	7..1140 thp necessary arrangement:;. 
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II • A short discussion and questioning of staff ensued and the Motion waz pvtAadvased  
REPORT - COMMITTEE Off THE 

WHOLLZUMILLROARaaacOMMISILOM  
Amendment to Ordinance Number 116, the Taxi Ordinance 
—UnaulallQc -Lai_z_akifoND  READING  

This matter was given Filst Reading at a regular 
meeting of Halifax City Council held on July 16, 1987. 

MOVRD by Deputy Mayor Jeffrey. seconded by Alduman R.  grant that,  as recommended by the Finance and Executive 
Committee, the following amendment to Section 15 of Ordinance 
116, the Taxi Ordinance, be given SECOND READING: 

15(1) The own 	of a vehicle used as 
transportation for hire shall maintain 
insurance coverage for public liability, 
passenger hazard, and property damage in the 
amount of $1,000,000.00 for use of the 
vehicle as a taxi without any limit on any 
particular claim regardless of the number of 
persons involved or the nature of the claim, 
a copy of which shall be deposited with the 
Cheif of Police prior to the issuance of a • 	license therefor. 

15(2) The operator of a vehicle licensed 
hereunder shall, upon demand of a peace 
officer, produce proof that the vehicle is 
insured in the amount and as required by 
subsection (1). 

MaLlan_12,110. 

Amendment Lo Ordinance Numbei 180, the Streets Ordinance 

(A5tiec:t  Vendula_ - 	 5LCTO ISEPILG 

This. matter was given First heading at a regular 
meeting of Halifax City council held on July 16, 1987. 

MOVED 12:4__Alsivazaa_c_r_Qmilsonded  by Alderman_ 
Duwnu that,  as recommended by the Finance and Executive 
Committee, the following amendments to Ordinance Ordinance 180, 
the Streets Ordinance, he given SECOND READING: 

1. 	(1) 	Subsection (2) of Section 
48 is amended by 

(i) 
deleting the period at the end of clause (g) and 

substituting therefor a semi-colon and adding the word 

"and"; and 

(ii) 
adding immediately after clause (n), the 

following clause: 

• S 

ti 

5116 - 
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I 

"(h) 	payment of proper license fee 
prel;cribed by Section 50." 

	

(2) 	
Subsection 10 of Section 48 is repealed and the 
followiny substituted therefor: 

"(10) A license may be revoked by the License 
Inspector, 

(1) 	for violation of the terms of this 
Ordinance; 

(ii) 	where the License inspector is informed 
by an official responsible for the 
administration of another Ordinance 
that there has been a conviction for a 
violation of that other Ordinance of 
the City; or 

(1 i i) 	where tLete 	(- been .1 conviction for a 
violation of the provisions of the 
Motor Vehcle Act or any regulations 

thereunder with respect to the 
opertfon of a mobile canteen. 

2. 	(1) 	Suo:;ection (1) o :.ection i3 of said Ordinance 180 is 
amended bye, deleting the words "A vendor shall not" 
from the first line thereof and by :7Arb.Altuting 
therefor the words "No person :;hai2". 

(2) Said sonsection (1) 	fi.rther or:ended by adding 
im:%ediately after the clause (d) thereof the following 
clause: 

(da) 	vend on any street between the hours of 3:0J 
o'clock and 9:0J o'clock in the forenoon; 

(3) Clause (1) of 	:ub- ection (1) is r ,  ealed and the 
following :-,ab:;t;.tat4..1 therefor: 

(f) 	-tore, park, )(aye or haw- any .tand on any 
street or :id,  w,lk between the hours of 3:30 
(, 1 c1oci., arot 9:'10 a'cloee. in the forenoon, or park 

-otor vehicle other than in a lawfJ2 parking 
i,lace, in confor;-, ince witru city and provincial 

parking redulation:'. 

(4) Clause (h) of said Subsection (1) is amended by 
deleting the word "vendor" from the fourth line 

the re( 	and !)./ :-abstitating therefor the word "person". 

(5) Clause (h) of S,:l.:ection (2) of said Section 53 is 
amended by deleting the word:, "the entrance to" in the 

second and fiftn linen thereof and by substituting 

thof,_. for thc word, "any doorway of". 
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(6) 	Clause (e) of said Subsection (2) is amended by 
deleting the words "an entranceway to" and by 
substituting therefor the words "any doorway 0 f " . 

( 7 ) 	Clause (a) of Subsection (3) of said Section 53 is 
amended by deleting the words "the entrance to" in the 
first 1 ine thereof and by substituting therefor the 
words "any doorway of". 

actlasan_paa;41:0. 

ittf.c..Q131111t:110.31U.Q1l.zi. 	C911411.1 	 tec  

A repast , dated July 24, 1987, was submitted by the 
Rule::: of Order Committee. 

tiQ 	P_*.y 	y a.y(2.1. 	 c 0 lid Qd 	Aldeman  
11111L:iliJAW_Ina1 this matter t 	placed on the agenda of the next 
regular meet ing of Co—litte of the Whole Council (scheduled 
for Wednesday, Awiust 19, 1987) to allow members of Council an 
opportunity for debate. 

Th.,: _AT.-- _to d(ILLIT 

 

 

cf.! 	atl 	_ ."11,1?.; 	 o_nd 	 c7.1t_t c:s: 

A r,_Tott, rated JJ1 	1937, wa.3 .:-..;.J1)7.itted from 

Alderman ;:. Xeagne:, Chairman of the Tax Concessions and Grants 

Committee. 

8,02,0 1)_:i_liiskL7,111,.?,"Lit:er. :,-;A:s.7.2nchA_Ly_21.1s1 -ant).  

Ca 	t 	, a:; 	o-.-.ended by t'.4e 
Tax Concessions and Grants 

CmLmittee, the following gints h' awarded: 

Centennial Arena 
Internat a ,)nal itridde, Tunn,A, 

and Turnpike A:;:;ociation 

Captain Wi]llam Spry Centrc. 
Cllb 

TIW._-_:,21-1()_11_.:tia;LA2.14_t 	!).‘1:i_4_=:ci • 

- :10,000.00 

- S 	503.00 
- 1,859.13 
- 3 ;,644.69 

Council considered the report submitted try the City 

Planning Com,77Attee ria77: It 	mceting held on Wedne:Aay, July 22, 

1981 a:; follows: 
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6399 NQith Street  LArdmore  

This matte: was raised by Alderman Meagher during a 
meeting of the City Planning Committee held on July 22, 1987, 
at which time a staff report had been requested. 

An Information Report, dated July 30, 1987, 
LAIbmitted. 

Alderman Meagher advised that residents of the 
Oxford/North Street area have expressed their concern regarding 
an application recently received by the City to convert a 
student residence (located at 6399 North Street) into a 22-unit 
apartment building. To alleviate those concerns, the Alderman 
advised that a public meeting has been scheduled for Tuesday, 
August 4, 1987 at 7:30 p.m. in the Aldermen's Lounge (City 
Hall) , at which time the developer in question will be on hand 
to respond to questions. 

Alderman Meagher then submitted a petition (containing 
approximately 77 signatures fro..-: area residents) in opposition 
to the conversion of Ardmore Ball at 6399 North Street. 

tAinlAnst_li21111_1"isials7 

The above-mentioned matter bad been for warded to 

Council without recommendation. 

With reference to the information Report, dated 

July 15, 1937 (previously submitted), it was ino7.24_1/y_Alsiishi..fm.,"  

Leipsucond0d 	 Grant- thal City Council 

recommend that for a two-month trial period (beginning 
September 1, 1987), signs advising "No Left Turns Between the 

Hours of 7-9 A.M." be installed on Ponbrack Street, with no 
turns whatever oeing allowed at Laccwood Drive. 

Responding t() a quest ion from. Deputy Mayor Jeffrey, 

the City Manager noted that, in this instance, Council is 
empowered only to mar recommendation on the matter to the 

appropriate Traffic Autho:ity. 

While suppottinq Alderman l2ipc,r'4 motion in 

principle, Alderman Hewell expressed concern that by changing 

the existing traffic patterns in Mainland North, increased 
pressure would be brought to bear on such Peninsula Streets as 
Connaught Avenue and Connolly Street which, he advised, are 
already overburdened in term:; of traffic flows. 

After some turtl:: discussion, Lta._2114.11.011  wa5 put and 
ilazle_sj with Alderman Dowell voting in opposition. 

was 


